colonial 1939

this eighteenth annual yearbook of hempstead high school is offered by the class of '40 as a pictorial time capsule with the hope that there will be preserved intact in it a reminder of worthy accomplishments, congenial friendships, and all other experiences which have contributed to this school year
to the class of 1939

Admiring you for your eagerness, lauding you for your ambition, granting you your aspirations, we have chosen as a theme for the 1939 Colonial one of pure simplicity, truly symbolic of the world of tomorrow. In your honor and in honor of all youth who face their tomorrows, we present this book.
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to esther p. greenlund—teacher,
adviser, and friend—this book
is dedicated with sincere ap­
preciation and respect.
esther p. greenlund
HEMPSTEAD HIGH SCHOOL

faculty
To the Colonial,

Youth facing tomorrow must be prepared adequately for citizenship in our modern democracy, for dealing intelligently with the new knowledge of the modern world, for continued and increased understanding and appreciation of the treasures of human thought, and for satisfactory adjustment to practical and useful opportunities. Education must, therefore, not only be integrative, yielding common types of information, skills, understanding, ideals, attitudes, and tastes necessary for life in a cooperative society such as our democracy is, but it must also be differentiative, preparing a wide variety of minds with suitable equipment to carry forward work and progress along all fronts of knowledge and activity. Such training will produce higher levels of thought and achievement and open frontiers no less real because today they are frontiers of thought.
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the race

It’s a fast pace
And a hard race
For the man who gets ahead,
It’s a rough road
And a steep climb
With the blood oft running red.

It’s a cold day
And a long day
Before every task is done.
But all’s forgot
In the warm light
When the wanted peak is won.
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senior class officers

Florence Hall
Adviser
MAYBELLE ABBOTT  
Colonial '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Flower Girl at Commencement '38; Registration Aid '37, '38; Rifle Club '39.

HERBERT WILSON  
ABRAMS  
Junior Varsity Football '38; Varsity Basketball '38; Advisory Council '38; Junior Varsity Basketball '37; Hall Cops '37.

LESTER WINFIELD  
ABRAMS  
Advisory Council '37; Science Club '37, '38, '39; Biology Club '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.

ROBERT ACKERLY  
Junior Varsity Football '38.

GEORGE ALBERT ADAMS  
Junior Varsity Football '38; Chess Club '38, '39; Science Club '38, '39; Student Forum '39; Rifle Club '39.

HARRY AGRICOLA  
Hall Cops '38.

DOROTHY MONICA  
ALGAR  
Stamp Club '37, '38; Biology Club '37, '38; El Círculo Castellano '38; Rifle Club '37, '38; Golf '38.

ELIZABETH ALLEN  
Commercial Club '37; Skating Club '37; Hiking Club '38, '39.

FLORENCE MARIE  
ALLEN  
Commercial Club '37, '38; Hockey '36, '37; Basketball '38; Baseball '38.

ROLAND MILLARD  
ANDERSEN  
President of Pathfinders '36; Junto '37; President of Pentagon '39; Colonial '38; Assembly Squad '37, '38, '39.

ELIZABETH RUTH  
ANDERSON  
Pioneers '36; Grade Adviser Aides '38; Hockey '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Greek Games '37.

GLADYS JEAN  
ANDERSON  
Hockey '37; Basketball '37, '38.

ROY MARTIN  
ANDERSON  
Rifle Club '38, '39; Radio Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39.

MARY ARCHER  
Junior Secretary '38, '39; Advisory Council '37, '38; Tennis Team '37, '38; Treasurer of Freshman Class '36.

MATIE BARNES  
ARMSTRONG  
Vice-President of Le Cercle Français '39; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Advisory Council '39; Pallas Club '37; Registration Aid '38, '39.

ANN ARRESTO  
Commercial Club '38; El Círculo Castellano '37, '38; Junior Secretary in Nurse's Office '36, '37.

JEANNE ASHLEY  
Hockey '36; Greek Games '37; Advisory Council '37; Riding Club '38; Registration Aid '38.

MARY ELIZABETH ASSIP  
Gym Aid '38; Commercial Club '36, '38.

MARIE ELIZABETH  
BACCOCK  
Commercial Club '38, '39; Junior Literary Society '38; Grade Adviser Aides '38; Golf '38, '39; Basketball '37.

VIRGINIA THERESA  
BAIRD  
Hiking Club '38, '39; Registration Aid '39.
RAYMOND FRANCIS BALDWIN
Hall Cops '39; Assembly Squad '39; Advisory Council '39; Rifle Club '39; Tupiar '39.

WILLIAM VALENTINE BARRERAS
El Circulo Castellano '37, '38; Student Council '39; Hall Cops '38, '39.

MARVIN GEORGE BARRETT
German Club '37, '38.

CLYDE GEORGE BAUKNEY
Baseball '37.

EDITH BAUMBACH
Assistant Chief of Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Editor of Handbook '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Patriot '38.

CHARLES DANIEL BECK
Campus Patrol '39.

JAMES THEODORE BEHRENS
Band '36, '37, '38; Hall Cops '39; Baseball '38.

NORMAN STANLEY BENESCH
Track Team '36, '37, '38, '39; Gym Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Campus Patrol '39; Class Basketball '38, '39.

BERNICE MARIE BERG

IRVING ALBERT BERGER
Hall Cops '36, '37, '38, '39; Assembly Squad '37, '38, '39; Band '36, '37, '38, '39; Orchestra '38, '39.

ROSE LORRAINE BIANCO
Hockey '36, '37; Basketball '36, '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Commercial Club '38.

LEROY WILLIAM BIENEFFELD
Band '36, '37, '38; Orchestra '36, '37, '38.

FRANK BIFFAR
Rifle Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '39; Band '38, '39.

ELI BIRGER
President of Science Club '39; Quill '38; Debating Club '37, '38, '39; Student Council '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.

MARTHA MILDRED BOESENBERG
Hiking '38.

JEAN WILKES BOGERT
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Secretary of Philatelic Club '37; Circulation Manager of Patriot '39; Junior Literary Club '38.

ARTHUR WARREN BONNE
Hall Cops '37, '38; Radio Club '36.

ANNA IRENE BORAK
Commercial Club '39; Baseball '38, '39; Basketball '38; History Club '39.

INGEBORG BORCHERS
Junior Secretaries '37, '38; Basketball '36, '37, '38; Pen and Ink Club '38; Registration Aid '38; Hockey '36, '38.

DOROTHY MARTHA BORMAN
Library Staff '38; Junior Secretaries '38.
ORAN MERRILL
BRABBZSON
Le Cercle Français '37; German Club '37; Tupiar '37, '38; Band '36, '37, '38; Orchestra '37, '38.

EDITH EVELYN
BRANTLY
Hiking Club '37, '38; Commercial Club '37, '38; Treasurer of Commercial Club '38; Sophomore Literary Club '36; Basketball '36.

DORIS FRANCES BRECHT
Patriot '39; Vice-President of Le Cercle Français '38; Treasurer of Le Cercle Français '39; Library Staff '39; Pioneers '36.

PAUL SOL BRESLIN

LOIS ESTELLE BROWNE
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Library Staff '38; Pen and Ink Club '39; Treasurer of Junior Secretaries '39.

CYNTHIA HOLMES
BRUNKHART
Pen and Ink Club '37, '38; Secretary of Footlight Club '38, '39; Patriot '37, '38, '39; Tennis Team '38; Flower Girl at Commencement '38.

FRANCES MANETTA
BUCK
Hockey '36, '37, '38; Baseball '36, '37, '38; Basketball '36, '37, '38; Greek Games '37; Commercial Club '37, '38.

RUTH HARRIET BULLIS
Pioneers '35; Pen and Ink Club '37, '38; Glee Club '37, '38, '39.

EDWARD FRANKLIN
CAIN
Philatelic Club '37.

ROBERT ESTER
CAMPBELL
Treasurer of Senior Class '39; Secretary of Junior Class '38; Sports Editor of Colonial '38; Sports Editor of Patriot '39; Head Usher at Commencement '38.

HELEN LOIS CARLESEN
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Registration Aid '37, '38; Library Staff '38, '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

BODIL MARSSELLA
CARLSSON

PATRICIA JEAN CARR
Student Council '39; Quill '39; President of Student Forum '39; El Círculo Castellano '38, '39; "You Can't Take It With You" '39.

FLORENCE CYNTHIA
CASTILLA
Sophomore Literary Club '37; Junior Literary Club '38; Hockey '38; Baseball '37, '38.

FRANCES DORIS
CHANDLER
Baseball '38; Basketball '37, '38; Hockey '36, '37, '38.

EDITH ADELAIDE
CHECKLEY
Art Club '36; Commercial Club '37.

VIRGINIA JEAN CHIMIRI
Commercial Club '39; El Círculo Castellano '39; History Club '39.

ANTHONY VITO
CHIOVARO

THOMAS FRANCIS
CLANCY
Hall Cops '38.

VERNON FRANCIS
CLARK
Rifle Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38.
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ALICE FRANCES CLEARY  
Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Quill '38, '39; Hockey '38; Pallas Club '37.

MICHAEL JOSEPH CUSHING

DANIEL ROBERT COHEN  
Football '37, '38; Baseball '38, '39.

EDWARD CURTIN  
Track '36, '37; Football '38.

DORIS LYNN CONKLIN  
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '36; Registration Aid '38; Glee Club '38; Roller Skating '37; Footlight Club '39.

BETTY JEANNE COHN  
Secretary, Drama Club '37; Advisory Council '36; Class Secretary at Commencement '38; Junior Literary Society '38; Golf '38.

ANNA BELLE CONWAY  
Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Secretary of Senior Class '39; Student Council '38, '39; President, Treasurer of Sketch Club, '37, '38, '39; Colonial '38.

NORMAN STANLEY DANGLO  
Hall Cops '37; Assembly Squad '38.

FLORENCE MAY COOLEY  
Gym Aid '37, '38, '39; Hockey '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38; Junior Secretaries '38, '39.

ELISE DAVIS  
Tupiar Club '39; Hiking Club '39; Advisory Council '38, '39.

JAMES HALLETT CORNELL  
Radio Club '37, '38; Rifle Club '37, '38; German Club '38; Hall Cops '38.

NORMA ISABEL DAVIS  
Baseball '37, '38; Basketball '37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; Le Cercle François '37, '38.

PAUL CORRIGAN  
Color Guard '39.

JUNE MARIE DAWSON  
Greek Games '37; Tennis '37.

GEORGINE HELEN CREO  
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38, '39; Sophomore Literary Society '38; Golf '39; Chess '38; Baseball '38.

DOROTHY MARIE DECKER  
Student Council '36; Junior Secretaries '37, '38; Art Club '37, '38; Le Cercle Français '38; Quill '38.

MARGARET MARY CRONN  
Baseball '36; Junior Literary Society '38; Registration Aid '38.

DOROTHY MARIE DeLAP  
Gym Aides '36, '37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38; Basketball '38.

JEAN GLADYS CUMMING  
Commercial Club '38; Junior Secretaries '39; Student Leader of Roller Skating '39; Registration Aid '38; Orchestra '38.

MURRAY DELLOFF  
Hall Cops '37, '38; Junior Varsity Football '39; Class Basketball '38; Gate Squad '37, '38.
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DONALD MONROE DEMAREST
Gym Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Campus Patrol '39; "You Can't Take It With You" '39.

STEPHEN BRIAN DEMPSEY
Business Manager of Colonial '38; Penton '38, '39; Student Council '38; Campus Bar '38, '39; Tupper '38, '39.

BARBARA FRANCES DENNIS
Baseball '37; Hockey '38; Junior Literary Society '37; El Circulo Castellano '38; Hiking Club '38.

FLORENCE MURIEL DesOUSA
Sophomore Literary Society '37; El Circulo Castellano '37; Flower Girl at Commencement '38; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Commercial Club '37.

DORIS ELEANORE DeVoy
Biology Club '37, '38; Sophomore Literary Society '37; Sketch Club '38; Art Club '39; Riding Club, '38, '39.

NORA TERRETT DeWEERD
Roller Skating '39.

JOHN JACOB DIETZ, JR.
Aviation Club '37; Rifle Club '37, '38; Vice-President of Rifle Club '38.

MALVINA LOUISE DIETZ
Hockey '36; Baseball '36; Basketball '36; Greek Games '35.

JENNIE BARBARA Dluginsky
Commercial Club '36.

OLGA DOBROWOLSKY
Hiking Club '39.

PRISCILLA MATILDA DOELTI
Glee Club '37, '38, '39; "Mikado" '38; "Iolanthe" '37.

ELIZABETH ANN DONOVAN
El Circulo Castellano '37, '38; Junior Literary Society '38; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Riding Club '38, '39.

MARGARET GUSTA DOWELL

FRANCES MARIE DRAGO
Grade Adviser Aides '37; Junior Secretaries '38; Hiking Club '38.

HUBERT MUNSON DRAKE
Junto '37; Penton '38, '39; Colonial '38; President of Camera Club '38, '39; "You Can't Take It With You" '39.

VIRGINIA DUFFEE
Chief of Junior Secretaries '39; Patriot '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Captain of Girls' Tennis '39.

VIRGINIA MARIE DURKIN
Pioneers '36; Palla Club '37; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Junior Literary Society '38.

THOMAS EDWARD EARL EGLOFF
Captain of Golf Team '37, '38; Treasurer of Rifle Club '37, '38, '39; Greek Games '36; Discussion Club '38, '39; Band '36, '37.

DENIS LESLIE ELLIOTT
Rifle Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.
DOROTHY ELLIS
Baseball '37; Roller Skating '37; Riding Club '38.

KATHLEEN ELLIS
Greek Games '37; Junior Secretaries '38; Vice-President of Junior Secretaries '39.

MARION MARGARET ERNEST
Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Junior Secretaries '39; Grade Adviser Aides '38; Quill '39.

BENNET HUNTER ERTEL

BARBARA ANN ESTABROOK
Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Head Usher at Commencement '38; President of Tupiar Club '39; Student Council '39.

RITA JOAN FATZIE
Skating Club '38; Hiking Club '38, '39.

EDWIN JULIUS FENDENTZ
Campus Patrol '37, '38; Hall Cops '36, '37.

STEMLA MARIE FIGARRA
Commercial Club '38; Roller Skating '39.

CHARLES WILLIAM FISCHER, JR.
"You Can't Take It With You" '39; Footlight Club '39.

ROBERT CLARK FISHER
Hall Cops '37, '38.

WILLIAM KENNETH FOLK

JOHN ROBERT FOSTER
Vice-President of Science Club '36; Band and Orchestra '36, '37, '38; Colonial '38; Quill '39; Pentagon '38, '39.

CHARLES JOSEPH FRANKLIN

GEORGE ROBERT FRANKLIN
Secretary of Freshman Class '36; Secretary of Sophomore Class '37; President of Junior Class '38; Colonial '38; President of Student Council '39.

CORAL MARGARET FREY
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Vice-President of Footlight Club '39; Usher at Commencement '38; Vice-President of Junior Literary Society '38; Colonial '38.

KATHLEEN FROLIC
Commercial Club '38; History Club '38.

EVELYN LORRAINE FULLER
Hockey '38; Hiking Club '37, '38; Commercial Club '38; Junior Literary Society '37; Baseball '37, '38.

MURIEL EILEEN FULLER
Greek Games '36; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Le Cercle Frangais '37, '38, '39; History Club '38, '39; Hockey '36, '37, '38.

ELSIE SYLVIA GADO
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Quill '39.

OSCAR HOWARD GANDY
Rifle Club '37, '38, '39; Track Team '35, '36, '37; Hall Cops '36, '37, '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Captain of Fencing Team '39.
SHIRLEY SINGER
GAOUETTE
Commercial Club '37, '38.

MARGARET GARAHAN
Commercial Club '37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; Basketball '37, '38; Gym Aides '38; History Club '38.

NANCY GARISTINA
El Círculo Castellano '37; Commercial Club '38; History Club '38.

SEBASTIAN GARISTINA
Hall Cops '38.

GRACE ETHEL GASKIN
Sophomore Literary Society '37; El Círculo Castellano '38; Commercial Club '38; Riding '38.

AUDREY THERESA GEIGNETTER
Band and Orchestra '37, '38, '39; A Cappella Choir '37, '38, '39; "Iolanthe" '37; "Mikado" '38; Registration Aid '38.

JOHN KENNETH GIACINTO
Junior Varsity Football '37; Class Basketball '36; Hall Cops '38, '39.

VINCENT JOSEPH GIANNONE
Hall Cops '37, '38.

RICHARD HUGH GIFFIN
Hall Cops '37; Assembly Squad '38; Rifle Club '38.

FLORENCE ELIZABETH GOEFFERT
Hiking '37, '38.

HERBERT WARREN
GOLDBLATT
Radio Club '38, '39.

ALBERT HOWARD
GOLDSTEIN
Advisory Council '36, '37; Hall Cops '36; El Círculo Castellano '37; Junior Varsity Basketball '36.

ELVINA CAROLYN GOMBERT
Baseball '36.

MILLAGE GOMILLION,
JR.
Le Cercle Français '39; Manager of Varsity Basketball '38; Advisory Council '39; Historian of Robeson Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '39.

DAVID GORDON

MABELLE FRANCES GREENE
Hockey '36.

EDWIN HAROLD
HUTTERLET
Tupiar '38; Rifle Club '38.

DORIS MELBA HANCE
Vice-President of Senior Class '39; Vice-President of Tupiar '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

JULIA HANNA
Hiking Club '37, '38, '39; A Cappella Choir '39.

WILLIAM JOSEPH
HANNON
Junto '37; Pentagon '38, '39; Assembly Squad '39; Band '36, '37, '38; Orchestra '38, '39.
THELMA EDITH HANSSON
Greek Games '37, '38.

HAZEL MARGARETE HARMELING
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Le Cercle Français '38, '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

JOSEPHINE MARIE HARRIGAN
Managing Editor of Patriot '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Pallas Club '37; Colonial '38; Grade Adviser Aides '38.

MERLE CHARLOTTE HASKELL
Pioneers '36; Treasurer of Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Gym Aid '38; Junior Secretaries '39.

ALICE ELIZABETH HAUMANN
Aviation Club '38, '39; Junior Secretaries '38, '39.

ROY LEE HAUS
Hall Cops '38.

MARJORIE MILDRED HAWES
Baseball '36; Basketball '36; Gym Aid '37, '38; Riding Club '37, '38; Commercial Club '38.

MAY ANN HEIDER
Greek Games '37; Baseball '37; Basketball '37; Hockey '38.

KENNETH VAIL HELMS
Science Club '38; Tennis Team '36, '37, '38; Rifle Club '38.

WILLIAM JAMES HIGBEE
Glee Club '36, '38.

EILEEN SARAH HIGGINS
Hiking Club '38; Commercial Club '37, '38; Glee Club '35, '36.

NORMAN AXEL HILMAR
Pathfinders '36; Junto '37; Pentagon '38; Treasurer of Footlight Club '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.

EMIL HOLLAY
Hall Cops '39; Campus Patrol '39; Assembly Squad '39; Track '38.

WILLIAM ELWOOD HOKORST

FRANKIE MAE HOWARD

DORIS MABLE HULST
Literary Club '36, '37; Sketch Club '37; Basketball '36, '37; Golf '37, '38, '39; Treasurer of History Club '39.

FRANCIS JOSEPH HUNTER
Track Team '35, '36, '37; '38; Rifle Club '38, '39.

JAMES FRANCIS HUNTER
Junior Varsity Football '36; Fencing '36; Hall Cops '37, '38; Class Basketball '37, '38, '39.

JOHN OTTO HUPFER
Hall Cops '37.

ARTHUR EDWARD IMHOF
WALTER SCOTTINGRAM  
Hall Cops '36.

ROBERTA LORRAINE JACOBSON  
German Club '36; Girls' Cafeteria Squad '36.

JOSEPHINE JANULEWICZ  
Pen and Ink Club '37, '38; Quill '38; Junior Secretaries '37, '38; Hockey '36, '37, '38; Chief of Greek Games '38.

HELEN HARRIET JASPER  
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Advisory Council '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Grade Adviser Aides '38.

BERNHARD PETER JENSEN  
Aviation Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '39.

ELIZABETH TERESA JOHNNEMANN  
Quill '37, '38, '39; Hiking '37.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS JOHNSON  
Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.

NEILY EDWARD JONGES  
Pentagon '39.

NAOMI DORIS KANTROWITZ  
Commercial Club '37; Camera Club '38; Glee Club '37; "Blue and White Corner" '38.

MYRA KAPLAN  
Commercial Club '38; "Blue and White Corner" '39.

JANE KARSBOOM  
Secretary of Sophomore Literary Society '37; Junior Literary Society '38; Usher at Commencement '38; Riding Club '38; Student Council '38.

LEONARD WILLIAM KATZ  
Business Manager '36; Secretary of Junior Class '38; Secretary of Pentagon '39; Secretary of Student Council '39; Associate Editor of Colonial '38.

CHARLES WILLIAM KELLER  
Junior Varsity Footbal '37, '38; Hall Cops '38, '39; Varsity "H" '38, '39; Varsity Football '38.

WHILHELMINE ELEANOR KELLER  
Tupiar '39; Junior Literary Society '38; Golf '36, '37; History Club '38.

HERBERT FRANCIS KENDALL  
Business Manager of Patriot '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Secretary of Campus Patrol '39; Student Council '39.

FRANK FRANCIS KIERNAN  
Rifle Club '37.

WILLIAM DANIEL KIERNAN  
Art Staff of Quill '38.

DOROTHY RUTH KING  
Sophomore Literary Society '36; Junior Literary Society '37; Advisory Council '37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; Hiking '37, '38.

CONSTANCE MARIE KLAHRE  

GERALDINE BETTY KLEINMAN  
Commercial Club '38, '39; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Registration Aid '38; Discussion Club '39.
THEODORE JOSEPH KLIMKOSKI
Football '38, '39; Baseball '38, '39; Basketball '39; Campus Patrol '37, '38; Hall Cops '37, '38, '39.

VIOLA MARJORIE KNUDSEN
Tupiar '39; Registration Aid '38; Flower Girl at Commencement '38; Riding '37, '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38.

GERTRUDE VERONICA KOEGLER
Glee Club '37, '38; A Cappella Choir '39.

Vera Ann Kokiernak
Glee Club '36, '37.

HELEN JEAN KOKIERNAK
Roller Skating '39.

EUGENE HOWARD KOOPMANN
Junior Varsity Football '36, '37, '38, '39; Campus Patrol '39; Grade Adviser Aides '38; Class Basketball '37, '38.

MICHAEL KOSTYNICK
Captain of Football Team '38; Captain of Baseball Team '39; Baseball '36, '37, '38, '39; Football '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '39.

ALEX KOZLOWSKY
Hall Cops '39; Band '36, '37.

WILLIAM WARREN KREBS
Hall Cops '36; Gym Club '37; President of Aviation Club '39; Student Council '39; Fencing '38.

DOROTHY CATHERINE KRESS
Art Club '38, '39.

FREDERICK HANS KROEGER
Junior Varsity Football '37, '38; Class Basketball '37, '38, '39.

CHARLES EDWARD KOEHLER

JOHN WALTER KUSHERT
Golf Team '37, '38; Captain of Golf Team '39.

AUGUST LACORAZZO
Junior Varsity Football '36, '37, '38, '39; El Circulo Castellano '37; Gym Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Glee Club '36, '37, '38; Junior Varsity Basketball '36, '37, '38.

JEAN EVELYN LANDON
Pen and Ink Club '36, '38; Pallas Club '37; Pioneers '36; Colonial '37; Patriot '38.

DEBORAH ROSE LANE
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38; School Editor of Patriot '38; Quill '37, '38.

MICHAEL THOMAS LANGONA
Football '37, '38; Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; Varsity "H" Club '38.

LLOYD MARTIN LAVERY
Gym Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Junior Varsity Football '37, '38, '39; Class Basketball '38, '39.

VIRGINIA DOROTHY LEE
Basketball '36, '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38; Graduation Aid '38; Gym Aide '38, '39; Junior Secretary '38, '39.
BERTHA LEISEGAN
Philatelic Society '38, '39; Treasurer of Philatelic Society '39; Colonial '39; Pioneers '36.

ABIE LERMAN
Band '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; Gym Club '38, '39.

BERTHA LERMAN
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '35, '36; Pioneers '36.

JOHN DUNCAN MACLEAN
Golf '39; Roller Skating '39; Orchestra '36, '37; Junior Secretaries '38, '39.

WALTER BLACKBURN LISTER
Junto '37; Colonial '38; Pentagon '38, '39; President of History Club '39; Rifle Club '39.

MAE AUGUSTA MACLACHLAN
Roller Skating Club '37.

BERNADETTE JOAN LOUGHRAN
Pioneers '36; Commercial Club '37; Junior Secretaries '38; Glee Club '36, '37, '38; Registration Aid '38.

ANNA EMILY MAILLARD
Pioneers '35; Bulls Club '37; 4-H Club '38; Library Staff '37, '38; Registration Aid '37, '38.

ROBERT ERNEST LOWD
CommerCial Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Track '38, '39.

EVELYN JANET MAKOSKE
Commercial Club '38, '39; Baseball '39; History Club '39.

GEORGE EDWARD LUM
Hall Cops '39.

EDWARD MAKOSKE

ROBERT CHARLES LUNDY
Philatelic Society '37, '38.

MARGARET LOUISE MALLOY
Hockey '36, '37, '38; Basketball '36, '37, '38; Baseball '36, '37, '38.

VIOLA MILDRED LUNNEY
Sophomore Literary Society '37; Junior Literary Society '38; Rifle Club '38; Hockey '38; Biology Club '38.

LOUISE JOSEPHINE MANOJOLOVICH
Glee Club '36, '38.

ELIZABETH FOWLER MACDONALD
Advisory Council '35, '36; Library Staff '37; Secretary of Junior Secretaries '38; Flower Girl at Commencement '38; Gym Aides '37, '38.

JOSEPH MICHAEL MARGIOTTA
Pathfinders '36; Tupiar '39; Hall Cops '38, '39; Baseball '39; Basketball '39.

MIMI JOSEPHINE MARGIOTTA
El Circulo Castellano '38; Junior Literary Society '37.
ANTHONY LOUIS MARINO
Hall Cops '37, '38; Assembly Squad '38.

CATHERINE DELORES MARINO
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37; Science Club '38; Rifle Club '38; Greek Games '37, '38, '39.

FRANCES PAULINE MARINO
Baseball '36; Hockey '36; Roller Skating Club '38.

JOSEPH POLIN MARTIN, JR.
Assembly Squad '39; Campus Patrol '39; Class Basketball '39; Varsity Basketball '39; Usher at Commencement '38.

LOYOLA GERALDINE MATHIA
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Editor-in-Chief of Quill '39; Student Council '39; Pallas '37; Pioneer Club '36.

ANNA CONSTANCE MATUSEWICZ
Commercial Club '37.

WALTER MATUZA
Tupiar Club '38.

EUGENE McALPIN
Assembly Squad '39; Hall Cops '37; Gym Club '38, '39; Rifle Club '39; Advisory Council '38.

GEORGE JOSEPH MCCUE
Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Track '38.

WALTER JOSEPH McGILL
Hall Cops '38.

WALLACE FRANCIS McGUIRE
Pentagon '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Riding Club '38, '39; Hall Cops '39.

MABEL LILLIAN McNAMEE

FREDERIC AHLBORN McRAE
Colonial '38; Junto '37; President of German Club '37; Student Council '37; Treasurer of German Club '38.

MARY CATHERINE McSWEENEY
Junior Secretaries '38; Hiking Club '38; Roller Skating Club '37.

BETTY JANE MEISTER
Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37, '38; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Registration Aid '38; Flower Girl at Commencement '38.

RUTH DOROTHY MELVEN
Hockey '36, '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Literary Societies '36, '37; Flower Girl at Commencement '38.

BROUNO MIKOWSKY

MARION ELEANOR MILLER
Gym Aides '38; Commercial Club '38; Basketball '37.

ROBERT ARTHUR MILLER
Baseball '38; Basketball '38, '39.

DORIS MARIE MITCHELL
Advisory Council '36, '37, '38, '39; Sketch Club '38; Student Council '38.
HARRIETT GEORGETTE MOELLER
Hiking Club '38; Philatelic Society '38; Rifle Club '38.

MILDRED GRACE MOHLENBROK
Pioneers '37; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink '38; Roller Skating Club '38.

CHARLOTTE ETHEL MOHRMAN
Library Staff '39; Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Junior Literary Society '38; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37.

DOROTHEA PRISCILLA MOLDENKE
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; Student Council '39; Quill '39; Sketch Club '38, '39.

ANDREW JOHN MOLLO
Assembly Squad '37, '38; Campus Patrol '38; Junior Varsity Football '37.

ANNE MAY MOONEY
President of Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38; Student Council '38; Pallas Club '37; Greek Games '38; History Club '39.

GEORGE EDWARD MORGES
Glee Club '36, '37, '38, '39; "Iolanthe" '37; "Mikado" '38; Junior Varsity '36, '37, '38; Gym Club '36, '37.

ARNOLD NORTON MORRIS
Campus Patrol '38; Assembly Squad '37, '38; Hall Cops '37, '38; Band '36, '37; Orchestra '37.

JANE MARIE MULLER
Tupiar '39; Art Club '38.

EDITH CATHERINE MUNDY
Roller Skating Club '36; Riding Club '16.

FLORENCE MAUREEN MURPHY
Baseball '37, '38; Basketball '37, '38; Hockey '37, '38; Commercial Club '38.

JOSEPH SYDOR MURRAY
Glee Club '36, '37.

FRITZ NAGY

JAMES NELAN
Band '37, '38; Philatelic Society '37.

ANNA THEODORA NELSON
Cafeteria Squad '37, '38.

NORMAN REGINALD NELSON
Junior Varsity Football '36, '37, '38; Class Basketball '37, '38, '39; Track '38, '39.

EUGENE RALPH NESBITT
Class Basketball '36, '37; Track '38; Captain of Track Team '39.

ARTHUR BERNARD NEWILL
Patriot '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Junior Varsity Football '38; Camera Club '38.

WILLIAM ILLINGWORTH NEWMAN
Assembly Squad '38, '39; Aviation Club '38.

DOLORES MARIE NEYLAND
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38, '39; Secretary and Treasurer of El Circulo Castellano '39; Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37.
ALFRED DONALD NOON
Camera Club '38; Aviation Club '38, '39; Tupiar Club '39.

SYDNEY H. OSTROFSKY
Varsity Basketball '36, '37, '38; Hall Cops '37, '38; Varsity "II" Club '37, '38; Handball '37; Junior Varsity Football '36.

GERALD JAMES O'SULLIVAN
Hall Cops '37, '38; Campus Patrol '36; Class Basketball '37, '38; Track '36, '37, '38.

FRED THOMAS OBERMAN
Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; Junior Varsity Football '37; Junior Varsity Basketball '37, '38.

FRANK OCCHIPINTI
Orchestra '36, '37, '38.

ARTHUR HEWITT OWEN
Colonial '39; Quill '38.

JOHN OCCHIPINTI

WALTER OWENS
Hall Cops '37, '38.

EILEEN MARY FRANCES O'CONNOR
Hockey '38; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Greek Games '37; Junior Secretaries '38, '39.

JOSEPHINE EDNA PAKULA
Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Hockey '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Basketball '38, '39; Gym Aides '38, '39.

ELMER WILLIAM ODELL
Assembly Squad '38, '39; Campus Patrol '39; El Circulo Castellano '39; Rifle Club '39; Science Club '39.

ROBERT EMMETT PARKS
President of Senior Class '39; Treasurer of Pentagon '39; Baseball '38, '39; Cheerleaders '37, '38, '39; Band '38.

MURIEL KATHERINE ODELL
Hockey '36, '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Basketball '36, '37, '38, Greek Games '37, '38; Student Council '39.

WILLIS ROBERT HOLMES PARRY
President of Advisory Council '39; Chief of Hall Cops '38, '39; Baseball '38; Football '37; Student Council '38, '39.

WINIFRED CATHERINE O'KEEFFE
Commercial Club '39.

ANTONETTE CAMILLE PAVIA
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Grade Adviser Aides '38; Junior Secretaries '39; Registration Aid '38, '39; Art Club '38, '39.

HERMAN FREDERICH ORTH
Junior Varsity Football '38; Junior Varsity Manager '38; Hall Cops '38; Assembly Squad '38; Fencing '37, '38.
LESTER KORT PECAN
Gym Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Junto '37, '38; Tupiar Club '37, '38; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Hall Cops '37, '38.

JESSIE ANNE PISANI
Basketball '36; Commercial Club '36, '38.

EDITH LILLIAN PEIRCE
Sketch Club '37; Secretary of Sketch Club '38; Art Club '38.

THOMAS POMBONYO
Golf '39; Roller Skating '38; Pioneers '36; Cafeteria '39; Bowling '39.

MARY MARGARET PELLICANE
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38, '39; Pioneers '36, Sophomore Literary Society '37.

CATHERINE PRINCE
Colonial '39; Grade Adviser Aides '39.

JORDAN MARION PENNOYER
Basketball Captain '39; Juniors' Service Squad '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38, '39; Rifle Club '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39.

ELEANOR ROBERTS PRUDEN
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Library Staff '38, '39; Registration Aid '38, '39.

BRUEN HENRY PETERS
Science Club '38; Rifle Club '38, '39; Pentagon '38.

MARIE LINA QUANTRELL
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Patriot '38, '39; Colonia! '38; Quill '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

RUTH ROSE MARIE PETERS
Glee Club '38, '39; "Iolanthe" '37.

ELEANOR ROBERTS PRUDEN
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Library Staff '38, '39; Registration Aid '38, '39.

HELEN DOROTHY PETRONE
Basketball Captain '39; Junior Secretaries '39; Gym Aides '38, '39; Hockey '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39.

FRANK WALTER RADUSA
Golf '39.

JOHN LOUIS PERTUCCHELLI
Hall Cops '36, '37; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Student Council '38, '39; President of Campus Patrol '39.

SANFORD RAGUE
Camera Club '38, '39; Chess Club '38; Rifle Club '38; Orchestra '36, '37, '38, '39; Band '38, '39.

BLANCHE XANTHIPPE PHILLIPS
President of Pallas Club '37; Student Council '37; Treasurer of Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37; Colonial '38; Quill '39.

AUDREY NEWELL RAPELYE
"Mikado" '37; "Iolanthe" '36; Glee Club '35, '36, '37, '38; Footlight Club '38.
MARIE ELIZABETH RAY
Advisory Council '38; Baseball '36, '37; Roller Skating '36.

DOROTHY CAROLINE RAYNOR
Glee Club '36, '37, '38, '39; "Mikado" '38.

VERONICA MAE REDDY

DOROTHY ELIZABETH REIMER
Pioneers '36; Art Club '37; Colonial '38; Sketch Club '38; Junior Secretaries '39.

DORIS VIVIEN RENTON
Baseball '35, '36, '37; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Art Club '36, '37; Gym Aides '38.

DOROTHY EVA RICHTER
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Junior Secretaries '39; Roller Skating '38, '39; Hiking '37, '38.

MURIEL MARGARET RICHTER
Roller Skating '37; Hiking Club '38.

JAMES ALEXANDER RIVERS
Robeson Club '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; History Club '38, '39.

MOLLY ISABELLE ROBERTS
Hockey '37, '38, '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38, '39; Le Cercle Français '38, '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37.

LOUISE AMELIA ROEPKE
Adviser Aides '38; Commercial Club '38, '39; Junior Secretaries '39; Registration Aid '38; Hiking '39.

JOHN JOSEPH ROGERS
Tupiar Club '38, '39; Track '36, '37, '38, '39; Manager of Football Team '37; Basketball '38, '39; Gym Club '38, '39.

MARGORY PATRICIA ROGGE
Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Colonial '38; President of Junior Literary Society '38; Vice-President of Sophomore Literary Society '37.

KATHERINE ROMANCHUK
Chief of Library Staff, '39; Junior Secretaries '39; Commercial Club '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Registration Aid '37, '38.

RAYMOND VINCENT ROMANO
Football '37, '38

PEARL IRENE ROSMAN
Dallas Club '37; Advisory Council '39; Art Club '39; Colonial '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Registration Aides '37, '38.

VINCENT RUMINOSKY

AUDREY HELEN RUSCHER
Golf '38; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Baseball '37, '38; Hockey '38.

EVA RUUD
Treasurer of Pioneers '36; Treasurer of Sophomore Class '37; Pallas Club '38; Colonial '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39.

AUSTIN STROMEN
Junior Varsity Football '37; Sketch Club '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '38, '39.

SPRAGUE STEWART

DOUGLAS STUART
Basketball '37; Junior Literary Society '38; Registration Aid '38; Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37.

SPRAGUE STUART
JESE HENRY STILES
Radio Club '37, '38.

DORIS HAMILTON SAUNDERS
Library Staff '38, '39; Hiking '39; Roller Skating '38.

RUTH VIRGINIA SCHAFFER
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37, '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Advisory Council '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

MARGARET SCHARNE
Basketball '37, '38; Baseball '37, '38; Greek Games '37, '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Le Cercle Français '39.

GEORGE EDWARD SCHIFFLER
Pentagon '38, '39; Colonial '38; Football '38; Advisory Council '38, '39; Junto '36.

FRANK SCHEIBL
Gym Club '37, '38, '39; Junior Varsity Football '36, '37, '38, '39; Class Basketball '37, '38, '39.

CHARLES LINCOLN SCHENCK
Band '16, '37, '38, '39; Orchestra '36, '37, '38, '39; Assembly Squad '39; "Iolanthe" '37; "Mikado" '38.

EDWARD WILLIAM SCHENK
Junior Varsity Football '36, '37, '38; Class Basketball '38, '39; Golf '39.

FRANK CHARLES SCHIESS
Tennis Team '37, '38, '39; Junior Varsity Basketball '37, '38, '39; Vice-President of Sophomore Class '37; Manager of Football Team '38; Varsity "H" Club '37, '38.

VIRGINIA MARY SCHILL
Editor-in-Chief of Patriot '39; Colonial '38; Vice-President of Junior Class '38; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Pallas Club '37.

SAUL JOSEPH SCHNEIDER
President of El Circolo Castellano '38; Secretary of Junto '37; Pentagon '38; Assembly Squad '38, '39; "You Can't Take It With You" '39.

ELEANOR HELEN SCHWICHTENBERG
Commercial Club '38; Registration Aid '39; Hiking Club '39.

FLORENCE SCRIVENER
Commercial Club '38.

CORA EMILY SEABURY
Vice-President of Freshman Class '36; President of Pen and Ink Club '39; Vice-President of Student Council '39; Chief of Adviser Aides '38; Colonial '38.

RAYMOND DANGERFIELD SENTZ
Aviation Club '39; Track '39; Commercial Club '39; Riding Club '39; Golf '38, '39.

FRANK LEO SEPP
Colonial '39.

JOHN JOSEPH SEPP

HELEN FLORENCE SHEECKUTZ
Baseball '37, '38, '39; Hockey '37, '38; Basketball '37, '38; Sophomore Literary Society '37; Commercial Club '39.

HERBERT WILLIAM SHEPPERD
"You Can't Take It With You" '39.

LILLIAN SIMEK
Pioneers '16; Commercial Club '37; German Club '38; Greek Games '38; Basketball '37.
LOUISE SIMS
Vice-President of Pioneers '15; Pallas Club '37; Registration Aid '38; Pen and Ink Club '36, '38; Gym Aides '38, '39.

GEORGE ARTHUR SKOGLUND
Hall Cops '32, '36, '39; Assembly Squad '36; Philatelic Society '37; Band '32.

CHARLES ELLIOTT SLATER

JOHN JOSEPH SLIWOSKI

HENRY THEODORE SMITH
Glee Club '16, '17, '18, '19; Assembly Squad '39; "Iolanthe" '37; "Mikado" '38.

LOIS ANTOINETTE SMITH
Le Cercle Français '38; Treasurer of German Club '39; Chief of Adviser Aides '39; Footlight Club '39; "You Can't Take It With You" '39.

PAULINE JOSEPHINE SPARACIO
El Círculo Castellano '38.

RAYMOND WILLIAM SPRAGUE
Glee Club '32, '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; Philatelic Society '38.

ERWIN PAUL STALLER
Philatelic Society '37, '38, '39; Photography Club '37.

GILBERT JOHN STEPHEN STANCOURT
Band '36, '37, '38; Orchestra '38; Hall Cops '37, '38; Aviation Club '38; Color Guard '38, '39.

RITA EVELYN JOAN STENSON
Basketball '36, '37, '38; Baseball '36, '37, '38; Sketch Club '36; Greek Games '37; Gym Aides '37, '38.

PETER STUYVESANT STENZEL
Science Club '18; Tuptar Club '38; Vice-President of Tuptar Club '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39; Riding Club '37.

HELEN JEAN ST. JOHN
Hockey '37, '38; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Baseball '36, '37, '38.

WILLIAM AMBROSE STOLZ

JOSEPH LOUIS STRANG
Hall Cops '37, '38; Campus Patrol '36, '37; German Club '36, '37, '38, '39; Footlight Club '39.

LOUISE STUJB
Secretary of German Club '38; Business Manager of Handbook '39; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

MARIE THERESA SUTOR
Adviser Aides '37; Commercial Club '38.

MARION BEATRICE SYMONS
El Círculo Castellano '38; Junior Literary Society '38.

DILYS THOMAS
Commercial Club '37, '38.
ROBERT FREDRICK TIMKE
Cheer Leaders '38, '39; Colonial '37, '38, '39; Campus Patrol '38, '39; Hall Cops '39; Gym Club '38.

LEO CARROLL TOBIN
Track '37, '38, '39; Class Basketball '37, '38, '39; Junior Varsity Football '37.

EDWARD JAMES TONER

DOROTHY VIOLA TOUWSMA
Pioneers '36; Pallas '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Registration Aid '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39.

MARGARET MARGARET TOUWSMA
Junior Secretaries '38; Commercial Club '38, '39; Advisor Aides '39; Hiking Club '39.

MARION EDNA TREIBER
Hockey '37, '38, '39; Library Staff '38, '39; Commercial Club '38; Gym Aides '38; Junior Secretaries '39.

ANNA BARBARA TRESTKA
Advisory Council '36; Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Commercial Club '38; Junior Secretaries '39.

WILLIAM EDMUND TYDEMAN, JR.
Hall Cops '37, '38; Advisory Council '39; Assembly Squad '39.

MuriEL ETHEl UHL
Commercial Club '37, '38; Hiking Club '37, '38.

AUDREY EMMA UTESS
Commercial Club '37, '38.

BARBARA JOAN UZMANN
President of Pioneers '36; President of Sophomore Class '37; Editor of Colonial '38; Chief of Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Vice-President of Pen and Ink Club '39.

EUGENIO RUDOLPH VALENTINO
Pathfinders '36; Junior '37; Football '37, '38, '39.

VINCENT GERARD VANDERHOOF
Fencing '37; Handball '36, '37, '38, '39; Hall Cops '37, '38, '39; Colonial '38, '39.

JOHN GEORGE VANDERMINDEN

CLAIRE GERTRUDE VANDEWATER
Pallas Club '38; Pen and Ink Club '39; German Club '39.

MORTON VANDEWATER
Orchestra '38; Hall Cops '36, '37, '38.

SILVIO FRANK VELEZ
Junior Varsity Football '37; Hall Cops '38, '39; Assembly Squad '38, '39.

ROBERT DAVID VINT
Gym Club '39; Track '37, '38; Class Basketball '38.

ANNA THERESE VISINSKI
Orchestra '36, Junior Secretaries '38; Grade Advisor Aides '37.

ANITA ROY WACHTEL
Hockey '39; Basketball '39.
HENRY GERALD WAHL

AGNES JOSEPHINE WALKER
German Club '38; Junior Literary Society '38; Commercial Club '38; Riding '39; Basketball '37, '38.

BERENICE CONSTANCE WALKER
Pioneers '36; Library Staff '38, '39; Registration Aid '39; Hockey '38, '39; Commercial Club '39.

ELEANOR RUTH WALKER
Commercial '39; Robeson Club '39.

IRENE WALKER
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Gym Aides '39; Basketball '37, '38, '39.

MARY HILBERT WALKER
Secretary of Pen and Ink Club '39; Footlight Club '39; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Sophomore Literary Society '37; Pallas Club '37.

ANNE ELIZABETH WALL
Pallas Club '36; Riding Club '37, '39.

ROBERT WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.
Phi Delta '36, '37, '38; Choral Club '37; German Club '36, '37, '38; Science Club '37.

RUTH MARIE WALTON
Pioneers '36; Advisory Council '37; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Commercial Club '39; Hiking Club '38, '39.

HAROLD PAUL WALZER
Treasurer of Debating Club '38; Secretary and Treasurer of Discussion Club '39; Vice-President of El Circulo Castellano '38; Footlight Club '39; Tennis '38.

MARGARET MARY WARNER
Library Staff '37, '38; Hockey, Baseball '36, '37, '38; Greek Games '36; Basketball '37, '38; Gym Aides '37, '38.

ELSIE WATSON
Glee Club '37, '38, '39; Robeson Club '39; Camera Club; "Iolanthe" '37; Greek Games '38.

MARCIA NEAL WEBB
Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, Treasurer '39; Registration Aid '37, '38, '39; Vice-President of Rifle Club '38; Footlight Club '39.

JOHN WILLIAM WEBER
Hall Cops '38, '39; Advisor Aides '38; Track '39; Junior Varsity Basketball '38.

MARY JEANETTE WEBER
A Cappella Choir '38, '39; Commercial Club '38; "Mikado" '38.

MARJORIE ELAINE WEEKS
Hiking '38, '39.

ALICIA CONLIN WELLS
Band '36; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37, '38; Le Cercle Français '37, '38, '39; Registration Aid '37.

HOWARD VINCENT WERNICKE
Hall Cops '38, '39; Golf '37, '38, '39; Assembly Squad '37, '38.

LEWIS BARKER WHEELER, JR.
Rifle Club '37; Band '36, '37, '38; Orchestra '37, '38.

VIVIAN MARGARET WILANT
Le Cercle Français '37; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '37; Junior Literary Society '38; Discussion Club '39.
THEODORE GERAD WILD
Hall Cops '38, '39.

NICHOLAS THOMAS WILD

CAROLINE WILKANOWSKI
Pioneers '36; Pallas Club '37; Orchestra '36, '37; Glee Club '37, '38; Hiking '38.

CATHERINE MARY WILLIS

JANET LILLIE WITHERS
Hiking Club '38, '39; Commercial Club '38, '39; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Baseball '37.

EDNA MAY WOOD
On August '37, '38, '39; Le Cercle Français '37; Greek Drama '37; Basketball '37, '38, '39; Hiking '37, '38, '39.

GLORIA WOOD
President of French Club '39; Pen and Ink Club '38, '39; Flower Girl at Commencement '38; Senior Girls' Service Squad '39; Latin Club '38, '39.

RALPH LANGDON WRIGHT
Aviation Club '38, '39.

EDNA HARRIETT YOUNG
Commercial Club '37; Hiking '37, '38; Baseball '36.

BLANCHE YURAN
Le Cercle Français '39; Carpe Diem Sodalitas '38; Orchestra '37, '38, '39.

VLADIMIR ZACHARKOW
Golf '38, '39.

JENNIE FRANCES ZDANOVICE
Library Staff '38, '39; Commercial Club '39.

GWENDOLYN JEANNE ZESEE
Band '36, '37, '38, '39; Discussion Club '39.

MARTIN ZUBA
Campus Patrol '18; Baseball '38, '39; Basketball '38.

EDWARD WARREN

WALTER MICHOCKI
FLORENCE NELSON
Sketch Club '37; Junior Secretaries '38, '39; Canteeria Squad '39.

ROBERT ARTHUR NICHOLS
THOMAS O'KEEFE

WALDEMAR PABO
Pentagon '39; Chess Club '38, '39; Gym Club '38, '39.

HARRY RICHARD PURNHAGEN

BARBARA RAYNOR

GEORGE WILLIAM SONTAG

RICHARD VICTOR ZUKA
Baseball Team '38, '39; Basketball '39.

ARNO RUDOLF NOLDEN
Advisory Council '39.

MARIE ANNETTE WEINBERGER
Skating Club '39; Greek Games '36.

JOHN WILLIAM ZIERMANN
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freshman
to hempstead high

Another page has been written
One more chapter is through,
So now to our Alma Mater
We bid a fond adieu.

Our high-school days are now over
We sail for a new shore,
To the standards of Blue and White
Our aims we'll hold evermore.

We take with us the memories
Of fun and work well-done,
Of all the dances, plays, and meets,
And sports we've lost and won.

We've made friends here that we shall keep
For high school pals are true.
For help and for each guiding hand,
We give our thanks to you.

Helen Dodd '40
activities
THE STUDENT COUNCIL of Hempstead High School is an organization which includes the heads of all extra-curricular activities. Its underlying purpose is to bring the whole school into systematic cooperation. One function of this council is the handling of the General Organization budget, by means of which publications, athletics, and other school activities are partly supported.

The outstanding accomplishment of this year's Student Council was its contribution to the fund for landscaping the school's inner court. This was done by sponsoring a series of afternoon dances.

The purchase of the public address system, installed this year, was suggested and promoted by last year's Student Council.
The Advisory Council is composed of one representative from each home room. It thus represents the student body as a whole and, through its officers, informs the Student Council of the desires of the students. The Advisory Council also acts as the Junior Red Cross Council and takes care of voluntary contributions and distributions to worthy causes of the world, our nation and our community.

The work of the Advisory Council has been the selling of the G.O. tickets and the acting as a voluntary helper to all clubs and activities that need extra cooperation.
THr Patriot, the Hempstead High School newspaper, is published fifteen times a year by a staff of juniors and seniors. The paper serves to enlighten the students concerning all current activities of the student body.
Editor-in-Chief
Loyola Mathia

Chairman of Business Staff
William Katz

Chairman of Art Staff
Anna Belle Conway

Chairman of Secretarial Staff
Josephine Janulewicz

Adviser
Bonnie Lee Farrior

Assistant Advisers
Bernice Huff, Bernice Ford, Wilma McLean

Literary Staff—Marie Quantrell, Robert Foster, Priscilla Moldenke, Helen Dodd, Florence Eldredge

Art Staff—William Kiernan, Virginia Lander, Joanne O'Brien, Arthur Owen, Dorothy Decker, Rita Hilliard

Business Staff—Alice Cleary, Eli Birer, Morton Fuchs, George Buck, Roy Mehring, Blanche Phillips, Patricia Carr

Secretarial Staff—Marion Ernest, Elsie Gado, Janet Withers, Ruth Schaeffer

The Quill is the annual literary magazine of the Hempstead High School. The Quill features essays, poems, short sketches, stories, and art work. All students are eligible to contribute to the magazine, which is edited by a student board and advisers.

the quill
The purpose of the Art Club is to stimulate interest in the broad field of art. During the year several meetings are given over to the study of paintings by well known artists. These are shown through the media of natural colored slides. The club has several parties during the year, the most important being the Christmas party at which a spread is held in the cooking room, following an interesting program. In the spring the club attends a New York play which is enjoyed by the members.

This year the club was fortunate in winning the second prize offered by the Shima Art Company for the sale of Japanese prints.
Members of the Sketch Club are interested in various means of art expression—particularly fashion drawing and mural painting. To satisfy these interests the weekly meetings include sketching, lectures, and visits to art exhibits. Occasional parties add variety to the club activities.

A committee representing the club is concentrating on the mural designs and plans for completing the club’s mural project. The club hopes to contribute towards the future improvement of our high school by making the walls of the ping-pong room in the girls’ gym more attractive.

“Best of luck
to a ‘Good Egg’
"
senior girls' service squad

Chief
Assistant Chief
Adviser

Edith Baumbach
Helen Carlsen
Alice Cleary
Anna Belle Conway
Florence DeSouza
Barbara Estabrook
Doris Hance
Hazel Harmeling
Helen Jasper

Jean Landon
Elizabeth Lawson
Betty Meister
Jane Parks
Mary Pellicane
Marie Quantrell
Marjorie Rogge
Cora Seabury
Ruth Schaeffer

Barbara Uzmann
Edith Baumbach
Louise R. Hueston

Louise Stuib
Dorothy Touwsma
Barbara Uzmann
Agnes Walker
Mary Walker
Marcia Webb
Gloria Wood

The Senior Girls' Service Squad is a senior honor group selected to assist the administration in Office 2.
The aims of the Junior Girl Secretaries are

To
Become acquainted with office procedure,
Develop skill in routine procedure,
Receive people intelligently, pleasingly, and serve them promptly and efficiently.

This training will be very valuable to the girls who wish to work in the business world. These junior and senior girls work in Office 3 during their free periods.
It is the duty of the Hall Cops to control traffic and to maintain discipline during the changing of classes. This organization also keeps the halls quiet while classes are in session. The responsibility of having had this job and of doing it well will be a great asset in the future for these boys, whose service is voluntary.
The members of the Campus Patrol assist in keeping the high school grounds clean. The boys maintain order on the campus and also prevent students from loitering on the school property or at any entrance. The boys of this fine organization are selected from the junior and senior classes, and each boy is appointed for duty one period of the school day.
library staff

Chief of Staff
Adviser

Katherine Romanchuk
Gertrude Rhodes

The Library Staff is a group of about twenty-five junior and senior girls who perform any services needed in the management of the school library.

Isabell Archer
Jean Bogert
Doris Brecht
Helen Carlson
Frances Ann Dosé
Betty Dunbar
Isabell Frankford
Barbara Gill
Rita Hilliard
Willa Joan Leslie
Eleanor Lints
Anna Maillard

Loyola Mathia
Charlotte Mohrman
Josephine Pakula
Eleanor Pruden
Pearl Rosman
Doris Saunders
Dorothy Sohn
Betty Timson
Marion Treiber
Bernice Walker
Margaret Warner
Jennie Zdanovich
Chairman of Grade Advisers
Faculty Adviser to Aides
Chief of Adviser Aides

Frank Pill, Jr.
Annie Silver
Lois Smith

One of our service units in the school is the Adviser Aides. This group is composed of boys and girls who assist the Grade Advisers.

Jeanette Bender
Alice Braga
Evelyn Deal
Helen Grabinski
Mary Kelly
Charlotte Kral
Pauline Krosnowits
Olive Lake

Virginia Lander
Loretta Leonardi
Pauline Kleine
Helen Kokiernak
Caroline Limbach
Hugh McClair
Dorothy Merritt
Richard Paschette

Catherine Prince
Ruth Ricker
Anna Ruffles
Lois Smith
Jean Webber
John Weber
Louise Sims

grade advisers and aides
the nativity

In observance of the Christmas season "The Nativity" was presented to the student body by the A Cappella Choir, with the Departments of Drama, Art, and Home Economics.

"The Nativity" gave in pageant form the story of the first Christmas. The choir provided the musical setting for a series of tableaux which were prefaced by a reading from the Bible.

After the processional, "O, Come All Ye Faithful," and the chorus "Calm On the Listening Ear of Night," the first tableau of the pageant, depicting the peace and calm of Bethlehem with the angels in the sky on the first Christmas Eve, was shown as the chorus sang, "O Little Town of Bethlehem."

"While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks By Night" was sung as a pastoral scene appeared. George Buck, Hubert Drake, Herbert Kendall, and Burtis Knoop were the shepherds listening to an angel who told them the glad news. Solos were sung by Audrey Rapelye, William Barber, Muriel Martens, and John Campbell.

The third tableau, "Journey of the Shepherds," pictured the shepherds going to Bethlehem. George Morges, Robert Lewis, and Dorothy Wildermuth sang the solo parts while the chorus gave "The Shepherd's Story."

As the male chorus sang "March of the Wise Men" the Three Wise Men, portrayed by Fritz Nagy, Saul Schneider, and James St. Croix were shown on their way to the Holy City. With Edna Peters taking the solo part, the girls' chorus sang "No Candle Was There."

The next tableau, "No Room at the Inn," represented the stable with the baby Jesus, his mother Mary and Joseph and the shepherds. Doris Hance was Mary and William Burgess portrayed Joseph. The choir sang Gruber's "Silent Night."

As the choir sang "O, Holy Night" the sixth tableau made a very effective picture of the Three Wise Men presenting their gifts.

The last tableau, "The Adoration," showed Mary, Joseph, the baby Jesus, the Wise Men, the shepherds and twelve angels. The choir accompanied this beautiful picture with Handel's well known "Hallelujah, Amen." The choir closed the "Nativity" with a recessional, "Joy to the World."

The tableaux, representing frieze work, were composed of figures dressed in white having various colored lights projected upon them to produce the effects of marble.

The obliggato parts were played by Alfred Breuning, violinist, and Anna Bonney, cellist. The reader for the pageant was Loyola Mathia.
assembly squad

Chief
Assistant Chief
Assistants
Secretary
Adviser

Roland Anderson
Winfield Abrams
William Katz, Robert Franklin
Donald Demarest
Paul Schem

The Upper-Classmen who are members of this squad do a great service to the school. The duties of the Assembly Squad are to conduct the classes to the auditorium quickly and with as little confusion as possible, to designate the seat for each student, and to care for the student's comfort.

Formerly the squad was under the supervision of the Pentagon, but it has now become an independent organization.
Our A Cappella Choir, composed of eighty voices, is one of the outstanding organizations of its kind in the state. In the spring the choir was selected as the best of its kind on Long Island, when it sang in the musical festival at Adelphi College.

This fall Mr. Goodhart, a director of music at New York University, chose the A Cappella Choir as a demonstration group for the Teachers' Conference. He worked with them as he had done with the University Glee Club.

The A Cappella Choir contributed much work to "The Nativity," the Christmas pageant. The vocalists, who sang solos which explained the tableaux, were those with outstanding voices.
the symphony orchestra

Conductor Imogene Boyle

The ORCHESTRA is composed of ninety-five pieces and has the only complete symphonic instrumentation in a high school on Long Island. It is considered one of the outstanding high school symphony orchestras in the country.

The many advanced students in the organization enable the Orchestra to play the great works of orchestral literature. The Orchestra gives a number of concerts annually; it gives appreciation programs; and it takes part in various civic musicals. At each concert one or two members play solos with orchestral accompaniment. The training received will give the members a fuller appreciation of music.
The Band is made up of ninety players and has a complete symphonic band instrumentation. Each year the Band gives several programs of symphonic band literature to the public; it plays and drills for all football games, thus making its contribution to the school’s athletics; it plays for all patriotic observances in the village; it takes part in civic functions; and it serves the school and community in many ways. As in the orchestra, the most talented members play solos with band accompaniment.
The Pen and Ink Club is the junior and senior girls' scholastic honor society.

President: Cora Seabury
Vice-President: Mary Walker
Secretary: Barbara Uzmann
Treasurer: Marcia Neal Webb
Adviser: Frank Pill, Jr.

Maybelle Abbott
Edith Baumbach
Ingeborg Borchers
Lois Browne
Cynthia Brunkhart
Ruth Bullis
Virginia Duffee
Helen Carlens
Alice Cleary
Marion Ernest
Barbara Estabrook
Carol Frey
Ruth Bosch
Frieda Cohen
Helen Dodd
Edwina Doyle
Lillian Frank
Marjorie Freem
Pearl Friedman
Marjorie Greene
Elsie Gado
Doris Hance
Hazel Harmeling
Josephine Harrigan
Merle Haskell
Josephine Janulewicz
Helen Jasper
Jean Landon
Deborah Lane
Betty Lawson
Anna Maillard
Loyola Mathia
Rita Hilliard
Gladys Hudson
Marjorie Kiesel
Pauline Kleine
Margaret Lydiard
Theresa Mankiewicz
Virginia Many
Muriel Martens
Betty Meister
Mildred Mohlenbrok
Priscilla Moldenke
Dolores Neyland
Jane Parks
Antoinette Pavia
Eleanor Pruden
Marie Quantrill
Marjory Rogge
Eva Roed
Ruth Schaeffer
Margaret Scharnke
Josephine Minus
Pauline Pasternack
Janet Pfug
Ruth Ricker
Muriel Rosenbluth
Nancy Sager
Natalie Salomon
Doris Scheiffer
Virginia Schill
Cora Seabury
Louise Sims
Lois Smith
Louise Stubb
Dorothy Towsmma
Barbara Uzmann
Claire Vandewater
Irene Walker
Mary Walker
Marcia Neal Webb
Gloria Wood
Marguerite Schrempp
Isabelle Silipo
Helen Terwilliger
Gloria Weingart
Janet Whitcomb
Elizabeth Wild
Janet Williams
The Pentagon is a group of junior and senior boys who have maintained a high scholastic rating and who are leaders in initiative, cooperation, courtesy, and service. Services that are performed by the Pentagon include the checking of books, which are taken from the library, and the soliciting of advertisements for the senior play program.

At the end of each school year the Pentagon awards keys to its outstanding members and presents a scholarship to a meritorious student.
The Pallas Club is composed of sophomore girls with high scholastic standing. Scholarship, leadership, and service are the main objectives of the club. At some of the meetings this year, short plays were given by the members. Several teachers of our faculty entertained the girls by telling of their experiences in foreign countries, Miss Barth was the guest at the February meeting. In March a joint meeting of the Pioneers and the Pallas was held at which Mr. Schem gave a demonstration of his magical powers.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Adviser

Doris McBurnie
Margaret Cornwell
Adele Henrich
Hildegarde Lowe
Dorothy Cantfil

Harriet Anderson
Genevieve Babinski
Ruth Bischoff
Dorothy Bogert
Marina Botkin
Margaret Cornwell
Pearl Curran
Rosemary Duffy
Florence Eldredge

Anna Frantin
Jean Frantin
Marion Fuhr
Lillian Goldberg
Adele Henrich
Maren Lee
Hildegarde Lowe
Frances Lucy
Jean Marino

Mildred Markow
Doris McBurnie
Alice Oswald
Vera Pabo
Georgette Packard
Joan Schuppel
Elinor St. John
Ruth Uzmann
Kathleen Von Elm
The Junto Club is a group of sophomore boys whose marks meet the school's honor standards. The aim of the club is to work together for the purpose of promoting scholarship.

One of the duties of this group is the advertising of the school's athletic contests by distributing posters throughout Hempstead.

Membership in this club has increased steadily this year.

Edward Coffey  
Daniel Culkin  
Thomas Erhard  
Paul Groepler  
Harold Hahn  
Hans Maier  
George Mason  
Brian McCree  
Vincent Mereday  
Howard Pappert  
Bertram Rutan  
George Schuppel  
Stanley Small  
Donald T. Smith  
John Thompson
The Pioneers is the freshman honor group of girls. The club has been very active this year, its fifth. A delightful party was held at Christmas. At one of the meetings Mr. Pill, the adviser of the Pen and Ink Club, gave an address about Scholarship. A "Professor Quiz Hour" meeting was enjoyed by all.

Frances Abrams
Joan Archer
Betty Barber
Dorothy Bullis
Mary Carman
Cecilia Coffey
Elizabeth Cole
Virginia Coon
May Duryea
Anita Escorcia
Roberta Fass
Dorothy Foster
Rhoda Greenbaum
Phyllis Hammond
Dorothy Herbert
Muriel Hermann
Beth Jefferson
Martha Weed
Dorothy Kargl
Rebecca Lattimer
Mee One Lee
Jane Lewis
Sarah Lewis
Jeanne Maher
Sylvia March
Margaret Migliimo

Joyce Nelson
Miriam Parker
Marlis Peril
Sonja Pichtler
Shirley Repp
Gwendolyn Smith
Anne Speicher
Amelia Van Dohlen
Vera Walters
Mildred Wyse
Marie Watts
Advisers

Mary E. Powell, Catherine Goldy

Each year the Cafeteria Squad renders its service to the students and teachers of Hempstead High School.

Elizabeth Anderson
Therese Apted
Elsie Brelling
Muriel Brown
Cecilia DeGraw
Bernice dePasquale
Jean Fagan

Kathleen Frolic
Mary Guida
Evelyn Johnson
Dorothy Kohler
Christine Kohlmeyer
Edna Leisegang
Dorothy Lythgol

Florence Makofske
Edith Poplawski
Helen Puzlfski
Katherine Romanchuk
Helen Schwartz
Mary E. Smith
Priscilla Doeltl

Counter Helpers

Robert Foster
Norman Hilmar

Herbert Kendall
Walter Lister

Cashiers

Alfred Monahan

Candy Counter

James Kelly

John Kelly

cafeteria squad
THE MEMBERS of the Footlight Club are those juniors and seniors who have been chosen for their dramatic ability after a special try-out. The cast of the senior play automatically joins the Footlight Club.

During the year "Overtones," a one-act comedy by Alice Gerstenberg, and "Red Carnations," as a radio production, were presented to the members in the Little Theater room. At a regular meeting a puppet show was presented by the students of the public speaking classes.

The Footlight Club received special tickets from the dramatic departments of Hofstra, Adelphi, and the University of Pennsylvania for their productions.
At the senior play, "You Can't Take It With You"

**Head Ushers**

Lois Browne  Robert Campbell  Elsie Gado  Doris Hance  Hazel Harmeling  Joseph Martin  Betty Meister

Edith Baumbach and Roland Anderson

Arthur Newill  Robert Parks  George Scheffler  Frank Schiess  Robert Timke  Barbara Uzmann  Gloria Wood

---

**the ushers**

---
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you can't take it with you

A three-act comedy by Moss Hart and George Kaufman

Directed by Grace Sammis Reed
Assisted by Anne Doris MacDougall

Characters

Penelope Sycamore
Essie
Rheba
Paul Sycamore
Mr. De Pinna
Ed
Donald
Martin Vanderhof
Alice
Henderson
Tony Kirby
Boris Kolenkhov
Gay Wellington
Mr. Kirby
Mrs. Kirby
Olga
Three Men
Understudies

Doris Conklin
Patricia Carr
Barbara Estabrook
Harold Walzer
Joseph Strange
Saul Schneider
Herbert Shepperd
Hubert Drake
Marcia Neil Webb
Robert Foster
Charles Fischer
Eli Birer
Cynthia Brunkhart
William Katz
Mary Walker
Coral Frey
Peter Stenzel, Robert Franklin, John Socha
Audrey Geignetter, Coral Salisbury, Lois Smith

Stage Staff

Donald Demarest
George Adams

"You Can't Take It With You" was the Pulitzer prize play for 1937. Hempstead High School was one of the first schools to be given permission to produce this delightful comedy.
you can't take it with you
junior literary society

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Adviser

Edwina Doyle
Elizabeth Stringham
Dorothy Dickinson
Betsy Tienken
Bernice Huff

THE JUNIOR LITERARY SOCIETY is composed of girls who are interested primarily in the arts, especially literature.

The programs, consisting of discussions of the latest in the book mart, the zenith of the Broadway productions, the newest in poetry, the revelations of the globe-trotters, and sundry other types, are conducted in a somewhat informal manner but with an éclat that does justice to the most fastidious student. Ofttimes the serious is intermingled with the frivolous, and a purely social meeting lends variety, and gives the socially-minded members an equal opportunity to indulge their tastes.
The Members of the Sophomore Literary Society are boys and girls who are interested in the world of books. The club sponsors programs which contribute a practical knowledge of all phases of literature, prose, poetry, and the drama.

The informal monthly meetings promote a spirit of friendliness and understanding, and add much to the social life of the club.
Gym Club

Adviser

Paul Schem

During the winter months boys interested in gymnastic skills spend time practicing for two exhibitions which are presented by them to the student body. These give the members an opportunity to display their skill in doing the most difficult tasks and allow the students to observe the benefits derived from gymnastic training.

Many of the boys attain a high degree of skill in performing the difficult movements on the high bar, flying rings, mats, and parallel bars. The constant practice and the acquisition of gymnastic skills make possible a physical and mental development that cannot be found in many sports.

All boys of Hempstead High School are eligible for membership in this club.
Through the efforts of Coach Joseph Fay, the Varsity "H" Club was formed for boys interested in sports. Noted men, such as Lou Little of Columbia, "Potsy" Clark of the Brooklyn Dodgers, and Jim Crowley of Fordham, have entertained the boys at their gatherings on Wednesday afternoons. Through the influence of such distinguished men, the boys are enabled to get a larger perspective and a deeper understanding of all that lies behind the sport world. These contacts cannot be found between book covers, neither can the advice and instruction derived from these speakers be measured for their value to the Varsity "H" Club.
Carpe diem sodalitas

First Consul Florence Eldredge
Second Consul Harriet Anderson
Quaestor Elizabeth Lamson
Scribe Elizabeth Quinn
Aediles Nora Leckey, Elizabeth Larson, Gloria Brush, Georgine Creo
Adviser Florence McDermott
Assistants Gladys Underwood, Katherine Wohlschlegel

Carpe Diem Sodalitas aims to promote a general interest in Latin and to give a wider knowledge of the relationship existing between our own civilization and that of the Romans. The club also promotes sociability among the members. These aims are accomplished by games and programs, both serious and humorous.

Each year the Latin Club gives three prizes which are awarded to the sophomore, junior, and senior who receive the highest marks in Latin II, III, and IV Regents respectively.
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El Circulo Castellano is composed of the students who are taking Spanish and who wish to broaden their knowledge of the Spanish language, customs, and Spanish speaking countries. The members, with William Barreras as chairman of the entertainment committee, provided programs and material for the meetings and exhibitions. Moving pictures of Spain and Spanish America were shown and talks were given by people who had lived in Spain. The club observed as many Spanish holidays as possible and celebrated them in the Spanish manner.

The club has proved to be very educational by giving valuable information to the members who intend to travel in Spanish speaking countries or plan to contact Spanish speaking people in the business world.
German Club

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Adviser

Marvin Barrett
Giovanna Campo
Shirley Goldberg
Kurt Groepler
Astrid Johnson
Joseph Kiessler
Elly Kunnmann
Fred Mossa
Loyola Mathia
Priscilla Moldenke
Marlis Peril
Pearl Rosman
Lillian Simek
Lois Smith
Thomas Smith

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Adviser

Priscilla Moldenke
Thomas Smith
Louise Stuib
Lois Smith
Adolph W. Aleck
Dorothea Southard
Joseph Strange
Louise Stuib
Claire Vandewater
Charles Williams

The German Club has for its aim the development of friendship and mutual helpfulness among the students who are studying the German language.

The informal social activities cover a wide range of interest. While the club is not so large numerically as other organizations, nevertheless, its members strive for excellence in scholastic work.

Membership is open to all students interested in German.

The democratic character of the organization provides constant opportunity for constructive participation.
The TUPIAR is the mathematics club of our school. In order to be eligible to join this club a student must have completed the courses in elementary algebra and plane geometry, and must have taken, or must be taking, intermediate algebra.

One of the aims of the club is to work on those things for which there is no time in class. The use of the slide rule is taught. Many mathematical principles which will be helpful in statistical work are discussed.

The Tupiar sponsors a mathematical contest in New York, and the club also offers a prize of five dollars for scholarship.
All Play and no work make Jack a restless boy and Jill a weary girl. Consequently the History Club had games, dancing, food, and reports on Lincoln, the Fall of Rome, and such erudite subjects at its Christmas Party. The History Club members rate all the Histories, A, B, and C, as favorite subjects, and delight in carrying on a variety of projects in connection with them. An exhibit well worth notice was arranged for Parents' Night. Paying dues is not a favorite occupation, so a dance, a cake sale, and various novel means were employed to raise the funds necessary to finance all activities which involved an outlay of money.

The History Club extends the hand of good fellowship to all who like to participate in matters pertaining to history, friendly gatherings, and painless money raising.
The Commercial Club strives to equip its members to go out into the business world skilled in the essentials of business, and it strives to improve their personalities along this line. The club endeavors to acquaint its members with all the problems which they may come up against, and also the solutions to these numerous problems.

During the year, the club has had speakers from a number of prominent schools and companies, who have coached the girls further on the subject of employment. The club feels that this experience of hearing successful men and women talk has enlightened the girls concerning the requirements in the business world of today.
science club

President:
Eli Birer

Vice-President:
Robert Franklin

Secretary:
Richard Watson

Treasurer:
Robert Wallace

Adviser:
Nellie Munger

The Science Club was organized for those students who wish to work on projects not included in the regular class work and who wish to become acquainted with other students interested in science.

Lectures are given and experiments are done by the members at each regular meeting. Trips to places of scientific interest are included in the program of the club.

It is hoped that the members will develop an interest in scientific research for future advancement.

George Berndt
Bruen Peters
Walter Lister
Elmer Odell
Albert Lane

Virginia Many
Catherine Marino
Norman Benesch
Robert Foster
Sidney Donow

Virginia Schill
Herbert Bickmeyer
Edwin Pullen
Richard Jaegar
It is the aim of the Rifle Club to assist and encourage those students interested in rifle shooting. The nervous and muscular coordination, the responsibility and dependability developed are most desirable outcomes which this group feels it attains.

A rifle is no longer a necessity for self-preservation, since it is not our sole means of getting food, nor is it needed for defense. Acquaintance with this highly accurate instrument develops qualities of accuracy, care, and patience; it develops a spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship; and finally, it averts accidents.

rifle club
Philately has a broadening effect in inculcating interest in distant places. Different customs, habits, and conditions are portrayed; social trends and historic events are in evidence; economic developments are shown in stamps. This hobby has social and artistic values that are not perceived at a casual glance.

Although it is not one of our large clubs, it is, however, a fine organization of genuine worth. The purpose of this club is to provide a "carry over" into post school years, which would be as interesting to the members when adults as well as when students.
THE ROBESON CLUB is an interracial group founded by, and chiefly composed of, Negro students. The aim of the club is to promote better understanding of the Negro through a study of his culture, his history, and his ideals. It is a further purpose of the club to arouse in its members a greater interest in scholastic achievement and extracurricular activity.
camera club

chess club
color guards

radio club
le cercle français

aviation club
Marguerite Schrempp
Editor-in-Chief

LITERARY STAFF
May E. Barth  Adviser
Marjorie Greene  Editor of Activities
Felix Goldberg  Editor of Boys’ Athletics

Janet Whitcomb
Barbara Gill
Ruth Taylor
Barbara Slawson
Betsy Tienken

Frieda Cohen
Janet Williams  Humor Editor
Dorothy Blair  Editor of Girls’ Athletics
Dorothy Dickinson
Pearl Friedman  Photography Editor
Thomas Sims  Associate Editor

Virginia Many  Editor of Senior Class
Vera Weiss
Meredith Bowman
Eugene Botkin
Charles Siegel
Doris Scheffler
Norman Jones
Alfred Breuning  
Business Manager

Lawrence Shutkind  
Advertising Manager

Shirley Seaman  
Assistant Advertising Manager

May Clayman, Loretta Leonardi, Harry Bischoff,

Olive Stewart  
Assistant Circulation Manager

Natalie Salomon  
Secretary

Gloria Weingart  
Circulation Manager

Clifford Jenkins  
Publicity Manager

Catherine Prince, Bertha Leisegang  
Typists

Bertha Field  
Advisor

Stephan Koroluck, Vincent Vanderhoof, Robert Timke, Arthur Owen, Frank Sepp, Laurin March

Muriel Martens  
Art Chairman
Leaves

Leaves were flying on their way
To what place I cannot say.
Dressed all in scarlet and in gold
Very beautiful to behold!
A snowstorm coming on its way
Ground them all like little prey.

Albert Doerwald '41

The moon

Everything is quiet and still,
And darkness hovers all around
When suddenly the silver moon
Rises from behind a hill,
And casts a silver light upon the ground.

The moon shines on a silver lake
A silver lake with trees enclosed
And makes a shiny pathway to the sky
That anyone might follow if he chose.

Mildred Markow '41
HEMPSTEAD HIGH SCHOOL

athletics
"I'm the water-boy on the squad."

"Jesu Leck [H2O]"

MR. FAY TOLD ME TO LEARN HOW TO WORK A "SPINNER", SO I'M USING THIS TOP.
The EW experiment in cheer leading accomplished the following:

1. More enthusiastic cheering
2. Special cheering group
3. Group card tricks
4. Song cheer
5. Card foundation for basketball games.
football

The Hempstead football eleven ended the season triumphantly under the able leadership of Captain "Hack" Kostynick and quarterback Frank Kiesecker. Coach Fay again showed his ability to take a green team and make it one of the top-notch elevens of the conference. Even though hampered by injuries to his players early in the season, he was able to take new and coming stars of the gridiron and make them threats to any of their opponents. Frank Kiesecker, all-scholastic quarterback, gave sparkling exhibitions in kicking, sometimes placing the pigskin fifty or sixty yards down the field. Alveoid Hisbrady, the next season's captain, showed some remarkable open field running, making many brilliant sprints which often led to touchdowns. Captain Kostynick, right end, later converted into a halfback, played unusually well on the defense. He broke through the opponents' line many times to smear the ball carrier.

The Tigers opened the season by scoring a 14-7 victory over the Freeport Red Devils. The Freeport contingent, outplayed by their rivals for three quarters, then watched their team come back within reach of the pay-off line, only to see the Tiger forward wall put up a splendid defense. The first score for Hempstead, made by Hisbrady, followed a twenty-five yard run by Kiesecker. The second tally was made in two successive plays with Hisbrady carrying the ball. Both extras were made by "Hack" Kostynick.

After a two weeks' rest, the Bengals met a strong Sewanhaka squad and fought to a 7-7 deadlock. A pass from Kiesecker to Tarruli in the second period was the scoring play for Hempstead, Kostynick scored the extra point. Not until late in the final period were the Indians able to score, and after three tries the "purple and white" were finally awarded the extra point.

Against the Baldwin team, our eleven was
held to a 18–6. In the final period, the Blue and White put on a scoring barrage that left the Blue and Gold helpless. The first score, following a pass from Kiesecker to Tarruli, was made by Brewer. With only two minutes to play Kiesecker passed to Tarruli, who lateraled to Kostynick, who scored the final points. Hempstead failed to get the needed extra point.

Westbury handed Hempstead its first defeat since 1936 when Hempstead dropped a 7-6 decision. Westbury was first to score, coming through with a touchdown and the all important extra point in the second period. It wasn’t until late in the final period, after Kiesecker had completed a pass to Tarruli deep into Westbury’s territory, that Hisbrady was able to score. The point after the touchdown failed.

After a seesaw battle in which the lead changed hands three times, Glen Cove finally subdued the Blue and White in the last three minutes of play: 27-21. Nedwick of Glen Cove started the scoring rampage by running the opening kickoff to a touchdown. The Hempstead contingent then saw their team come back in the same period to even the score. The Tigers took the lead in the second period when Kiesecker passed to Tarruli. The Red and Green tied the score early in the third quarter only to lose it when Kiesecker drove over from the five yard line. The Hempstead defense weakened when the Glen Cove eleven scored the winning points.

The Hempstead rooters cheered their team on to victory over Chaminade in freezing weather on Thanksgiving day. The score was 12-0. The Tigers were unable to score until the final period. The first score came when Brewer went over from the one yard line. The second tally followed an interception by Walter Makofske on the Flyer twenty. Then Hisbrady scored from the three. Both tries for the extra point failed. The Hempstead team ended the season with a record of 2 wins, 2 ties, and 2 defeats.
basketball

In the initial encounter of the season Hempstead locked horns with a strong Glen Cove team, in a thrilling battle on the Hempstead court. The game progressed very slowly in the first half, with little scoring by either team. However, as the game continued, the battle became fiercer and at the end of the third stanza, the Bengals were trailing 16-8. The Tigers, undaunted, started a spurt, and finally won the game by a 17-16 margin. This was only one of the numerous examples of courage, fight, and determination shown by the team throughout the season.

In the following five games the Tigers were unable to regain their stride, and lost to Woodmere, Westbury, Chaminade, Sewanhaka, and Freeport in succession.

The Bennermen finally bounded into the "win column" in their second encounter with Chaminade, avenging the defeat they had received earlier in the season.

The Hempsteadites then played seven games, winning the pair that they played with Baldwin but losing to Glen Cove, Freeport, Woodmere, Sewanhaka, and Westbury.

Sincere appreciation most certainly is due to Coach Benner for his faithful mentorship throughout the season. Perry Laxxner, who completed three years' service as manager, deserves a lot of wholehearted thanks and praise for his fine work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual Scoring</th>
<th>Hempstead</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vito Tarulli</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Alfred Weinberger 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Assip</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>James Koopman 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveonide Hisbrady</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>William Molter 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Abrams</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Joseph Martin 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Ostrofsky</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Samuel Ostrofsky 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Ritchie</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Joseph Haynes 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Vogel</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Totals—Hempstead 352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Scheiss</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Opponents 413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carota</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Though off to a bad start, the Hempstead "nine" soon overcame all difficulties and became one of the top-notch teams of the conference. Under the brilliant leadership of veteran coach, Joseph Fay, the Tiger continued on a remarkable record of 10 wins and 2 losses. With the experienced Frank Kisecker at their lead, the Faymen were able to play remarkable ball throughout the season.

The first two games, both closely contested struggles with their arch rival, Baldwin, saw the Blue and White lose by scores of 6-3 and 4-1. The loss of the opening match shattered two records which had been proudly extolled by Hempstead rooters. It marked the first defeat for the Hempstead baseball team in twenty-nine starts—a record unbeaten and untied by any other high school team in the United States. The game also gave the first loss for "Lanky" Ted Annis in his high school pitching career.

Freeport, Sewanhaka, Westbury, and Chaminade each dropped two thrilling games before the mighty power of the Hempstead Tigers.

Michael "Hack" Kostynick, second baseman and the coming season’s captain, led the team with an excellent batting average of .540. His nearest competitor was "Pat" Patterson with an average of .440. Pat was followed closely by Henry "Chink" Kneuer, short stop and "Ritchie" Miller, who both had averages of .400.

Although Coach Fay is losing seven of his regulars, his ‘39 season looms brightly on the horizon, for there are many fresh replacements coming up, who figure to keep Hempstead uppermost in the baseball limelight.
In addition to football, basketball, and baseball, the Boys' Physical Education Department also presents fencing, tennis, golf, and track.

Although fencing was at one time considered a minor sport, it is becoming increasingly popular among the boys of Hempstead High School. This year's team has all the marks of an unusually good team. The boys have fenced and defeated Sewanhaka, whose team holds the county championship. The "Musketeers" expect to fence more teams, and they are confident of coming through with flying colors. The members of the team are Oscar Gandy, Norman Jones, Fred Mossa, William Alberga and Eugene Botkin.

In the tennis, the "Tiger" again went on to victory, as the racquetmen of the mighty Hempstead squad ended a triumphant season.

The clay court exponents, under the coaching of Mr. Levine, swept through both Baldwin and Roslyn twice, and defeated Woodmere once. The Tigers bowed in their first match to Sewanhaka but were able to redeem themselves later in the season. Garden City was the only team to make a clean sweep over the boys from Hempstead. The racquetmen ended the season with a record of six wins and three losses.

The tennis team was co-captained by Emil and Frank Schiess and composed of Kenneth Helms, Sanford Rague, George Buck, Paul Frank, Eugene McCarthy, Robert Ohm and Sigmund Rosenbaum.
The Hempstead Tiger again took its place among the leaders of sports, as the golf team, under the able direction of Mr. Faust and the excellent leadership of Vivian McCree, ended a successful season.

The boys from Hempstead scored a birdie when they opened the season by swamping Freeport, Sewanhaka, and Huntington. Two defeats by Glen Cove followed. Then Hempstead trounced Chaminade and Freeport again. Long Beach, Huntington, Baldwin and Chaminade also fell before the power of the Hempstead squad. The season ended with a record of 10 wins and 2 losses.

The members of this fine team were Joseph Ficarra, Benjamin Grabeck, Adolph Koktish, John Kusen, Howard Lynch, Howard Wernike, William Wright and V. Zacharkow.

The Hempstead High Track Squad, captained by Ted Rojecki and ably led by Coach Franklin Loeb, ended the season by completely defeating Sewanhaka. After a poor start against Freeport and Chaminade, the Blue and White lads were able to redeem themselves by winning from Sewanhaka.

Against Freeport and Westbury the cinder pacers placed second to Freeport. A setback by Chaminade followed. After this came a dual meet with Freeport where the Hempstead boys showed their speed and power.

Scoring honors for the season went to Alveoid Hisbrady. Captain Rojecki and Louis “Flying Frenchman” Trouve followed closely with their scorings.

Track 1938

Vernon Adams  Robert Vandewater  Eamon O’Brien  Harry Thompson
Joseph Baclawski  William Nelson  Desmond O’Brien  Leo Tobin
Daniel Beckett  Richard Neuffer  Henry O’Sullivan  Louis Trouve
Norman Benesch  Charles Neenan  Stanley Poluianchik  Julius Weiner
Alveoid Hisbrady
Robert Houston
Francis Hunter
William Katz
Malcolm Komitor
George Mancini
gym aides

Chief
Assistant Chief
Secretary

Muriel Odell
Jean Schraeder
Dorothy Towusma

Each year junior and senior girls are selected to assist Miss MacCallum and Miss Loew with gym classes. These girls, chosen because of their interest and ability in sports, have scheduled periods of work. For this service points are given which may enable each aide to earn a monogram symbolizing athletic achievement.

The work of the Gym Aides not only affords the development of leadership, but also gives an opportunity to gain additional knowledge of the popular sports.
Hockey
Basketball
Greek Games
Baseball
Golf
Tennis
Hiking
Riding
Roller Skating

The Sport Leaders are selected by the girls participating in the respective activities. Nominations are made by the seniors and then voted on by the juniors. Those elected are outstanding examples of good sportsmanship and are especially interested in, and qualified for, the sport they represent. The leaders are not only responsible for their team’s equipment, but they also officiate at competitions between students or classes.

To the Sport Leaders and the faculty advisers, who take an active interest in the sports, much credit is given for a successful and enjoyable season of athletics.
The prospectus of sports for girls is so directed that every girl who participates in an after-school sport automatically becomes a member of a team and takes part in inter-class competition. The team sports, hockey, basketball, baseball, and tennis, are extended as class activities for seniors, juniors, and sophomores. The individual sports, hiking, golf, riding, and roller skating, are played and enjoyed by the seniors and juniors.

In this program of sports all athletic awards are made under a point system. Each sport has five or ten points apportioned to it and more may be gained by leadership in athletic work. To receive a monogram a girl must offer a sport for each season, and must earn a minimum of fifteen points in leadership.

Hockey, the first sport of the school year, started the girls' athletics off with a bang. In the inter-class tournaments the seniors won first place. The coaches, Miss MacCallum, Miss Loew, and Miss Bassemir, selected our honor team. After having played three schools at Great Neck, this team brought back the honor of having won second place. The season was brought to a close with a spread at which Ruth Melven, this year's captain, presided.

Basketball was managed by Helen Petrone, the student leader. Miss MacCallum, Miss Loew, and Miss Beighley of the faculty afforded necessary aid. The end of the tournament between classes found the seniors in first place, juniors in second with close competition from the sophomores. After a selection was made for the honor team a showing was given at Garden City. The team came out on top against Manhasset with a 21-5 victory. A social assembly, with the traditional spread, closed the season. At this gathering the captain for the next year was chosen.
Baseball started after Easter vacation and continued until the first of June. Renie Walker was the captain who had been elected at the close of the baseball season last year. Under the supervision of Miss MacCallum, Miss Loew, and Miss Beighley, inter-class tournaments were held. Competition was very keen in every game. The season was brought to a successful conclusion with the annual baseball spread.

Tennis is under the faculty supervision of Miss MacCallum and Miss Loew. The student leader is Virginia Duffee. The spring season brings a large turnout of all sophomores, junior, and senior girls interested in tennis. Eight girls from each class are chosen from this tryout. The fall tournaments are played in an elimination manner to determine the best tennis player. Frieda Cohen, a junior, was the winner of this year’s tournament.
The Greek Games are adopted from the Olympic Games held by the Greeks, centuries ago. The freshman and sophomore girls compete in discus throwing, hurdling, hoop rolling, torch racing, and chariot racing. However, singing, lyric writing, and dancing are also feature attractions of this great sport event whose aim is not to conquer, but to show good sportsmanship and the ability to fight. The competition this year is keen; this fact promises an outstanding performance.

The 1939 games are under the student supervision of Josephine Janulewicz and the faculty direction of Miss MacCallum and Miss Loew.

The Roller Skating Club, on Wednesday afternoons, do the Chicago Hop, the straight waltz and other steps to the tempting tunes of the organ at the Mineola Skating Rink. There are approximately fifty girls in this club, which is under the supervision of Miss Layton, and the student leadership of Jean Cumming.

This year more girls have ridden than ever before. Evidently many think horseback riding is an important accomplishment. The girls are taught the fundamentals of riding as trotting, cantering, mounting, dismounting and using correct form. Some of the riders take places in competitive shows among other schools. On Sports Day the Hempstead group showed very well.

The riding group had Patricia Carr for its leader. Miss Rowles, Miss Schwedes, Miss Beighley, and Miss Silver were the faculty advisers. The riding group was divided into three sections, each riding one day a week. The riding season closed with a picnic and a horse show.

The girls wishing to participate in golf at the Hempstead Golf Club, every clear
Wednesday, select one of two groups. The first group leaves the school at 2:15 and the other at 3:00. The major part of the fall season is used in learning how to drive correctly. The capable student leader for this year was Ingeborg Borchers.

The girls' hiking is under the supervision of Miss Wohlschlegel and Janet Withers, student leader. The group meets every Friday afternoon, the weather permitting, and walks to some place of local interest. The longest hike of every season is the eight-mile walk around Hempstead Lake in the Southern State Parkway. The close of the season is usually marked by a picnic hike.
FOOTBALL HERO
ON GRIDIRON... IN LOCKER-ROOM

IT'S A LITTLE HEAVY BOYS BUT IT'LL HAFTA DO...
happy ending
achievement

When I was a young bashful freshman, the high school seemed so vast, I could not find the proper room while the crowd went rushing past. Every time I heard a bell, I would scurry down the long hall, And even though I would run and run, I'd reach a vacant wall. Finally I passed exams about equations, verbs, and such, And thus became a sophomore, yet I had not learned so much. My many books were still in order, my notebook was just right, All pages neatly kept together and everything was typed. I would study on for hours and hours to make a ninety-five, And when I did not have that test, imagine my great surprise. The joyful hours rolled on and on, and the happy days just flew, Still I had a little fun loudly sporting the White and Blue. Then another year was over, and I had become at last A member of that august group, known as the Upperclass. How I cavorted and gamboled and merrily did skip, Until Life's ambition realized, I got a detention slip.

reminiscential seniors

Remember when we lost our lock, and did not know where to look Then we found that you had carried it off in your pocketbook? Will you ever forget that day we met your hero in the hall, You blushed when he said, "Hello," but he did not mean you at all? Do you recall how exciting it was at that football game, When we found that the other team won, but we cheered just the same? Remember when I went away, you took my gym suit to wear They marked me present for that day, and said that you were not there? Will you forget when the Choir stopped, and we clapped on and on, And in the silence we knew that it was a pause in the song? Remember when we heard the bell and had two long flights to go, And the day we were almost caught making use of the first snow? If we forget some things we learned in getting a high school degree We shall never forget the fun or study hours in '53. Helen Dodd '40
"and in to-day already walks to-morrow"

our senior class in retrospect and in anticipation. . .

**Maybelle Abbott**  
*Pace Institute*  
We hope that Maybelle will set a good Pace and be a big shot while at college, for her aims at H. H. S. centered around the Rifle Club.

**Herbert Abrams**  
*Navy*  
Football and basketball are such favorite sports to Herb. Will this half cop play them when he is an officer in the navy and has shore leave?

**Winfield Abrams**  
*Hofstra*  
It is hoped that Win doesn’t go out for fencing, because he remembers how he hurt his finger when climbing a fence before the football game with Baldwin.

**Robert Ackely**  
*Purdue*  
Probably the only person who knows the origin of the students’ jokes is Robert, who claims they’re Jack Benny’s old ones. Anyone as bright as Bob should go places at Purdue.

**George Adams**  
*Coast Guard*  
Will George still be kicking about the 1938 Hempstead-Baldwin game when he has reached his goal in New London, Conn.?

**Harry Agriculta**  
What “Pop”ular teacher will haunt Harry’s memory? Incidentally Harry’s unknown quantity is his future Alma Mater. He’s undecided.

**Frank Aims**  
*Business*  
Frank was one of the players on that famous 1937 football team! What a souvenir to take into the busy world of work.

**Dorothy Algar**  
*Hofstra*  
Dorothy hopes that her freshman year at college will be as pleasant as her first one was in H. H. S. What happened to cause such happy times?

**Elizabeth Allen**  
*Nursing School*  
We’re sure Elizabeth will ward off her patients’ ills if she’ll wish them well, as she does to those following her in high school.

**Florence Allen**  
*Business*  
Vanity fair! Florence reflects that the mirror in the girls’ room was the hardest thing to get before. We hope that she looks into this in her business career.

**Roland Anderson**  
*College*  
Roland tells us, “I shall always cherish fond remembrances of the many fine people I met during my four years in H. H. S. I sincerely hope that after leaving high school, I shall be able to continue associating with as many of them as possible.”

**Elizabeth Anderson**  
*Pratt Institute*  
Elizabeth is certain that she will never forget the thrilling football game on Thanksgiving day in 1937.

**Gladys Anderson**  
*Browne’s Business School*  
Gladys recalls her procrastination in study hall in her senior year. Why couldn’t she do her homework?

**Roy Anderson**  
*Cornell*  
Does Roy plan to shoot his way through college? He takes with him the thoughts of many happy times in the Rifle Club.

**Mary Archer**  
*Business*  
Arbitrary Archer has only (?) fights to her name and so considers her four years here peaceful and happy. We hope this future stenographer agrees with her boss.

**Matie Armstrong**  
*Barnard*  
Here’s a future teacher who doffs her hat to her fourth period history class and its teacher—Miss Abbott.

**Anna Assip**  
*Business*  
The lectures, (hum—we wonder), that the teachers gave Anna when things went wrong, will give Anna something to keep in mind when she is a hardworking business woman.

**Jeanne Ashley**  
*Columbia*  
Jeanne confesses that her most embarrassing moment was—“the day a teacher called a boy and me—Adam and Eve! We had been talking to each other. Ever since, those names have stuck.” Perhaps when she has finished at Columbia she’ll fill an important cavity in the dental world.

**Mary Assip**  
*Business*  
As Mary sits taking dictation from the President of the United States, her thoughts will wander back to the time she was practicing secretarial work in room 15 or 16.

**Marie Babcock**  
*Business College*  
In the sparsely populated halls of a business college, Marie will find there a great difference from the crowded locker rooms and halls through which she has pushed her way in H. H. S.

**Virginia Baird**  
*Business*  
Virginia will never forget how her feet hurt after taking so many walks in the Hiking Club, with Miss Layton urging her on and on.

**Raymond Baldwin**  
*Guggenheim School of Aeronautics*  
When Raymond is delving deeply into the books of aeronautics, he may refresh his mind by thinking of all the activities of his senior year. He was so free and happy!

**William Barreras**  
*Columbia*  
Loyal Bill! He says, “I’ll always remember the wonderful teachers, and the excellent way H. H. S. provides one with an education.”
Marvin Barrett

Marvin is different from other football fans, for he remembers the Hempstead-Baldwin football game of 1938—not 1937.

Clyde Baukney

When Red starts to climb the ladder of success in the business world, we hope he won’t be as bewildered as he was during his first week at school.

Edith Baumbach

The thoughts of her good times in Senior Girls’ Service Squad work will remain the longest in Edith’s mind when she studies at Barnard or Hofstra.

Charles Beck

After he has joined the navy and has to take orders from his superior officers, then he’ll remember and appreciate our fine, friendly teachers.

James Behrens

Jimmy will probably pitch into his work and make a success of it, but his children will hear again and again of those cruel teachers, who didn’t give his classes any homework period.

Norman Beneisch

“Hercules of the Hurdles” will always feel his heart beat just a little faster when he thinks about the friendliness of his teachers toward him in any difficulty.

Bernice Berg

Here, at last, is a girl who actually admits she likes studying. Such an unusual talent will help her in her secretarial work.

Irving Berger

Work will be a 50-50 proposition with Irving who can’t get over the 50-0 swamping we gave Sevanhaka. The band, too, plays an important part in his reminiscences of dear old H. H. S. days.

Rose Bianco

Rose well remembers the day that the freshmen were being initiated, and the seniors thought it amusing when they took her clothes, leaving her in her gym suit.

Leroy Bienefeld

While Leroy is practicing for his coming debut with Goldman’s Band, he will pause to laugh when he thinks of the solos he used to play while going to the football games.

Frank Biffar

As Frank passes to and from work, he will get a big “kick” out of recalling the Hempstead-Baldwin game.

Eli Birer

When Eli is a cut-up, (a doctor to you) he will recall the days of suspense he endured while he waited for an affirmative answer to his application to Johns Hopkins.

Martha Boesenberg

Martha hikes and types, but she shakes when anyone talks about pictures. She does not forget her sitting for the senior picture.

Jean Bogert

Jean thinks that the song “Bewildered” should be dedicated to the pupils in the library. However, she enjoyed working with them and for them.

John Boncic

There’s a bit of shepherd in this up and coming working man. John used to be tickled pink in getting the teacher’s “goats.”

Arthur Bonné

Arthur insists that his high school years and his teachers were, “six of one and half a dozen of the other”—fun and hard work. When he’s a radio engineer he will find that the same.

Anna Borak

Even Anna waited until the very last moment, for she remembers the great rush in the halls after the second bell rings. Be on time, Anna, for the boss likes a competent secretary.

Ingeborg Borchers

Still laughing as the incident flashes across her mind, Ingeborg tells of the time when someone sat on a chair and it collapsed. No one was hurt!

Dorothy Borman

The one outstanding thing that Dot remembers is her work in Miss Taft’s class. Is Dorothy a good cook, or a fine homemaker?

Oran Brabberson

Pleasant hours spent practicing on his French horn—that’s what Oran wants to look back upon.

Edith Brantly

Miss Zwerin’s Studio

Edith will look at her teachers and grit her teeth, still unnerved by the thought of those oral topics in English.

Doris Brecht

Just imagine it! Doris was the only girl in solid geometry class. What a picture for Memory’s halls!

Paul Breslin

Art School

The future contributor to Esquire remembers when he didn’t join the Sketch Club—all the other members were girls!

Marie Breunig

Business

Marie’s future calling is an operator in the Telephone Company. She numbers among her high school oddities a teacher who looked at her constantly. Wonder why, Marie?

Lois Browne

Scudder Business School

We hope that Lois finds just as many splendid teachers and congenial friends in Scudder as she did in H. H. S.

Cynthia Brunkhart

Skidmore

The disastrous results of skipping school descended with such full import on Cynthia as a frosh, that she is sure nothing will erase that impression.

Frances Buck

Frances says, “Oh, my report cards! They will always haunt me!” Really you’re a better sport than that, Frances.
Ruth Bullis  Oberlin  
When Ruth is playing the viola in the orchestra at the Metropolitan Opera House, her thoughts will drift back to the time when she played for the "Mikado."

Edward Cain  Clerk  
Edward, as a clerk, is a more self-assured young man than the frightened freshman Eddie—that first day is engraved on his mind.

Robert Campbell  Missouri University  
Oh, Robert has so many things to remember—his junior and senior years, his favorite girl, and the day he stayed across the street at Louis' instead of going to room ——.

Helen Carlsten  Heffley's Business School  
What a loyal girl! Whenever the Blue and White came into view in any sport, Helen was there to cheer.

Bodil Carlsson  Miss Zwerin's Studio  
Bodil will hold tight in her memory the proud feelings that she possessed whenever H. H. S. was victorious on the football field.

Patricia Carr  Katherine Gibbs  
The "would-be" ballerina Essie worked hard for "You Can't Take It With You", but she will retain the memories of good times at rehearsals.

Florence Casella  Mary Immaculate Hospital  
Don't ever let her patients know, but Florence recalls foremost of all the topic of English IV "What I do or do not want inscribed on my tombstone." Not a bright memento for one who's supposed to supervise shaky symptoms.

Frances Chandler  Music  
Frances wants to carry with her the memories of activities she enjoyed—especially those in sports and music.

Edith Checkley  Business  
In future years when she is a saleswoman, Edith will spend many hours a day dreaming about the fun she had in her art clubs.

Virginia Chimieri  Business  
Virginia should make a good cereal ad. She went in for the "pep" meetings in a big way. There should be a Kellogg's Business School to attract her to New York.

Anthony Chiovare  Business  
Tony, as a business man, will swell with pride and perhaps relief, thinking of the night he received his high school diploma.

Thomas Clancy  Business School  
"Where's your pass? Clear the halls! Well, where are you going?" mumbles this one-time hall cop in his sleep, after a long hard day of engineering.

Vernon Clark  Business  
"Bring up a pint of cream, Vernie," yells Mr. Clark, the dairy manager, and as Vernon is getting it he drops the milk. He is thinking of his graduation night at H. H. S.

Alice Cleary  Syracuse University  
When Alice draws back the curtain of the past, she'll glimpse those one-act plays of her algebra class. It will also be curtains for those Syracuse honor students when Alice arrives.

Daniel Cohen  Business  
Daniel played football and baseball, but it was history which made a lasting impression.

Doris Conklin  Dramatic School  
Doris, stepping before the lights on the night of her theater debut, will think back to the fun she had in the dramas at H. H. S.

Anna Belle Conway  Cornell or Syracuse  
Even though she was busy as a bee in school, Anna Belle had time for admiring the spirit and loyalty of the students during each sport season.

Al Cooke  Business  
Put to the test of higher business problems, Al's mind flashes back to his first Regents and its accompanying horror.

Florence Cooley  Miss Zwerin's Studio  
Florence, as a freshman, asked a hall cop where 77 was, and when he said, "Third floor front" she politely snubbed him. We hope her business manager will be a lover of practical jokes!

James Cornell  Cornell University  
James says, "I shall always remember the day I was called to Office 3, and then found—it was a mistake."

Paul Corrigan  Business  
A fondness for Hempstead's Color Guard should not, it is hoped, keep Paul in the red when he's an accountant.

James Coughlin  Business  
"If I live to be one hundred, I shall never forget my camp cookery class. I clogged the sink with the dish towel. That finished my cooking for a short time."

Georgine Creo  Cornell  
Georgine played baseball in H. H. S., but strangely she remembers all the famous touchdowns in football.

Margaret Cronn  St. Joseph's  
We wonder if Margaret will remember her third year French class just as long as she fondly thinks of the Senior Tea Dance.

Jean Cumming  Business  
Of all things to remember—the mud at the back gate! We know that Jean has many more pleasant souvenirs of four years' work.

Edward Curtin  University of Virginia  
Is Edward going in for football or track at the U. of V.? No doubt he'll carry memories of these with him when he joins southern activities.

Michael Cushing  Business  
Michael says, "I shall never forget the great amount of freedom I had for four years." Do you think Michael will ever get married?

Betty Dahlman  College  
Quoting Betty, "I'm going to college, but I haven't the slightest idea where. But wherever I go, I'll always recall how embarrassed and scared I was when I had to make my first speech—in public speaking class."
ELISI DAVIS

John J. Dietz
Electrician
While John is recovering from the shock of his first electrical assignment, he will have more minutes to laugh at some of the funny times in his high school days.

MALLI N DITZ
Business
Malvina will long remember her nerve-wracking search for a bib the morning of the Senior-Frosh party.

JENNIE DUGNSKIR
Browne's Business School
Browne's won't blot from Jennie's mind the memory of Mr. Pill's sense of humor.

OLGA DOWROWOLS

Such a musical girl! She studies music and enjoys it above all things. Priscilla has no doubt about her recollections of H. H. S.

ELIZABETH DONOV
Scudder
Skidding through stenography at Scudder, Elizabeth recalls that she spent four happy years amid the sunlight and shadows, sweat and sportsmanship of school.

MARGARET DOWELL
Marg'll be going to college, we hope. The sight of the stag line at her first H. H. S. dance will remain a big exclamation point in her memory.

FRANCES DRAGE
University of Michigan
Frances will always remember the friendliness of her humorous, sincere, and helpful teachers.

HUBERT M. DRAKE
Business
"Grandpa" said, "You Can't Take It With You," but we know Hubert will have the recollection of many pleasant moments to take with him to Michigan.

VIRGINIA DUFF
St. Lawrence University
Virginia, future co-ed of St. Lawrence, remembers how her heart stood still when Mrs. Foster notified her that she was to be "Chief of the Junior Secretaries."

VIRGINIA DURKIN
Mary Immaculate Hospital
Nurse Durkin will not have much time for loitering while on hospital duty, so she will look back with longing on the many minutes she spent waiting for the bells to ring.

THOMAS EARL
Business
Perched high on lonely pole, we can see lineman Tom Earl as he leans on space and dreams of the many pleasant hours he spent doing nothing in some of his classes.

HELEN ELOW
Business
Quoting Helen, "I shall always remember the many activities which this school offers to its students. Everyone should be happy in H. H. S."

DENNIS ELLT
Electrician
If you turn on your radio and hear "Number, please?" you will know that Dennis (while repairing your radio) was thinking of the fun he had on the Assembly Squad or Hall Cops.
Dorothy Ellis  
Business

"—and early to rise" must be Dorothy's motto, for she remembers the fun she had before the first period. Wonder if she'll rush to work early in the morning?

Kenneth Foster  
Business

Kenneth should become a detective or an etymologist to solve this: "The quaint carvings on my seven desks and the meaning which is behind them. Who put them there?"

Robert Foster  
Mechanic

Robert will mechanically turn back the years should be Charlie's motto. Mr. Hayes impressed him so much that Charlie confesses that the first week in Advanced Algebra was outstanding. It is hoped that our Best Boy Dancer will keep that title at Cornell.

Robert EsTabrook  
College of Forestry

To the tune of "Time on My Hands", Barbara admits she wasted much time looking at clocks and waiting for periods to end. Speaking of bells, we hope her future rings true at Vassar.

Stella Fiscarra  
Business

Being a high and mighty senior was mighty pleasing to Stella. There are some books she's had here that she would like to keep, but in the future she'll be keeping some for a business firm.

Charles Fischer  
Cornell University

"The first one hundred weeks are the hardest" should be Charlie's motto. Mr. Hayes impressed him so much that Charles confesses that the first week in Advanced Algebra was outstanding. It is hoped that our Best Boy Dancer will keep that title at Cornell.

Robert Fisher  
Business

Perhaps Robert is planning to write an historical book for the future H. H. S. students. He remembers his history class as the best of all in school.

Kenneth Folk  
Mechanic

Kenneth will mechanically turn back the years when he repeats the jokes which were told by his teachers and his many student friends.

Robert Foster  
Colorado School of Mines

Robert will have much for remembrance when he is far from Hempstead. Of all the intriguing activities of which he was a member, we really know why Robert will look back upon his Science Club meetings.

Charles Franklin  
College

Charles, a new student to our halls of learning, reports, "The thing I like best is the system of having a five minute interval between classes. I have attended other schools where this was not in vogue." Of course, he was never late.

Robert Franklin  
College

Now Bob really will remember something, the Junior Prom of 1938. We wonder if it was the girl, the music, or just the evening? Of course there will be many more dances, but not one like that of H. H. S.

Coral Frey  
College

After graduation Coral must make her decision, St. Lawrence or Middleburg. However, she promises that she will never forget the 1938 Senior Ball. Well-dressed Coral should know!

Kathleen Frolic  
Business

After a hard day at the office and a slapped-together-meal, Kathleen's thoughts will wander back to the fun she had working in the school cafeteria.

Evelyn Fuller  
Browne's Business School

Someday when Evelyn experiences a defeat her thoughts will wander back to the day of the great football game, for it was such a disappointment to her.

Muriel Fuller  
College

Muriel will always be haunted by Miss Beighley's saying, "Still holding down fourth," the sixth period. What does that mean?

Elsie Gado  
Business

The guilty feeling, which Elsie had throughout the entire day, when as a freshman, she wore lipstick to school for the first time; lipsticks to her mind.

Oscar Gandy  
Howard University

"Rah! Rah! Sis, Boom Bah!" will ring through Oscar's mind. Thus the memory of the good sportsmanship shown by the super-football team comes back to him.

Shirley Gauouette  
Business

You will surely not find Dale Carnegie's, "How to Win Friends and Influence People" tucked under Shirley's typewriter. Proof being that she's already made many friends in Hempstead High.

Margaret Garahan  
Business School

As Lady Luck brews her future, and Margaret broods over the past, the many bruises from hockey are recalled. Margaret is headed for Delehanty's School in New York.

Nancy Garistina  
Business

Nancy dictated to us (just to keep in practice for her coming occupation) that her first day in school was quite thrilling. Perhaps she'll realize this when she's a busy business woman.

Sebastian Garistina  
College

Optimistic Sebastian says his graduation is what he is always going to remember. His goal is college. Good luck to him.
Grace Gaskin

Gracie thinks that H. H. is haunted, for she says it has plenty of spirit. The insurance employers won't have a ghost of a chance when Gracie graduates.

Audrey Geigetter

When twinkle-toes Audrey leaves this routine she'll switch over to Adelphi. It's rather superfluous to add that her desires are centered on a musical and dancing career. We all know she had fun practicing for band, concerts, and operettas.

John Giacinto

The thought of the congeniality and good sportsmanship displayed by all his teammates will linger ever in John's mind.

Vincent Giannone

Lights! Action! Camera! Vincent will never forget the pains of having his senior picture taken. As proof that it had no ill effects, kindly refer to the front of the book. After graduating he'll work.

Richard Giffin

Richard will not forget the very expressive teaching of some of his teachers.

Florence Goepfert

If every knock is a boost, Florence is at the top of the heap. This must be so for our crowded halls are still crowded into her memories, and no amount of work ahead will push them aside.

Herbert Goldblatt

The radio club gave Herbert two years of pleasure and experience which he knows he won't forget.

Albert Goldstein

Albert will always remember, to his advantage, the helpful hints he received from Miss Covert, after his history class.

Elvina Gombert

We know that when the football season opens this fall, Elvina will be cheering with the best of us on the grandstand of her Alma Mater.

Millage Gomillion

Even at Northwestern, M. J. won't find a football game equal to the Baldwin-Hempstead game played last year.

David Gordon

The Radio Club gave David four years of enjoyment and of worthwhile experience which is sure to help him in his engineering course at Cooper Union.

Mabelle Greene

While at business school, Mabelle will think back to the times she sat in study hall trying to do the next day's homework. Was she making a very good attempt?

Edwin Gutherlet

Edwin is planning to work in the American Telegraph and Telephone on some phase of electrical engineering. Will he remember his math classes? "Yes," says he.

Doris Hance

No matter how many dances Doris goes to at Syracuse, she will never forget the grand time she had at the Senior Ball of 1938.

Julia Hanna

They say all singers have sweet dispositions. But even Julia, as a frosh, got angry at being sent to room 76 when she asked for room 4.

William Hannan

When Bill starts his career in stenography and bookkeeping this fall, he'll carry along with him happy reminders of the fun he had in the high school band.

Thelma Hanssen

Hustle! bustle! mob scenes in the subway! Well, they'll recall to Thelma the continual rush in the halls of her Alma Mater.

Robert Hardenburgh

If Robert blunders in raising silver foxes and dogs and winds up with silver-haired dogs and tail-wagging foxes, he can blame it on his terrible blunder in selecting the wrong high school subjects.

Hazel Harmeling

"The thing that will always remain in my mind is the recollection of that day I was compelled to take a double Regents alone," remarks Hazel.

Josephine Harrican

And Josephine was ambitious! Imagine having such momentoes as the enjoyable but busy hours spent working for the Patriot and the Colonial.

Merle Haskell

Trying to get out of the school phone booth when jammed in with two other girls, should put Merle in practice when, in a little while from now, she tries to get out of a jam at the office.

Alice Haumann

Alice was a Junior Secretary, a member of the Aviation Club and an interested member of a history group. Is she planning to write "A History of Aviation"?

Roy Haus

When Roy starts along the ladder of success in the working world, one thing will be always with him, the memory of friends and experiences in H. H. S.

Marjorie Hawes

Marjorie liked the beating of drums, the stamping of feet and the cheers for her Alma Mater at the athletic events.

May Heider

What a "Metropolitan Life" May will lead as a secretary in the aforesaid insurance company. She could endorse a Kellogg ad, too, with her ardent longing for "pep" meetings.

William Heins

Long live Hempstead High! Three cheers for our dear school! This future clerk was impressed by the school spirit. He promises to remember his happy days at the games.
Kenneth Helms
Alabama bound, Kenneth says that he'll never forget his ideal subject, Chemistry. Let's hope he doesn't make a racket of it.

Lloyd Hempbell
Howard University
Down among the government buildings and higher officials, no one will possibly impress Lloyd more than did Mr. Irons, his General Science and Biology teacher of H. H. S.

William Hibel
St. John's College
Up in the grand stand of St. John's, Bill will root for the baseball team as his thoughts run home to the games at Hempstead.

Eileen Higgins
Brown's Business School
Eileen feels that her senior year was the best of all, for she made many friends and enjoyed her work in history class.

Norman Hilmar
College
Norman recalls, "Just for a joke I climbed into one of the large lockers. My friends closed it and threatened to leave me there. I'll never forget how I begged them to let me out or how I looked for a chance to get even."

Emil Hollay
Music School
When Em is crooning, or playing a trumpet in an orchestra, his reminder of Hempstead High will be the sports, especially track, in which he participated.

William Hohorst
Business
Bill's business training in H. H. S. will be of special advantage to him when he is trying to secure his first contract.

Jennie Horbachewski
Business
When Jennie's a grandma, she'll remember the grammar she learned in English IV. Until that time, she'll travel the working road.

Frankie Howard
Fisk University
It may have been the teacher, or perhaps it was the newness of it all, but anyway this future Fisk graduate will always recall her first violin lesson.

Doris Hulst
College
When Doris' calling card contains the words "Couturiere, Paris" on it, she will still be remembering with a chuckle those high school days, and the crazy puns that were tossed about in her history class.

Francis Hunter
Business
We hope Francis will come back to Hempstead next year and see all the athletic events. Surely he can't forget the spirited athletic contests between Hempstead and some of its well-known opponents.

James Hunter
Business
Jimmy will never forget his wild struggle in getting through Latin III. If that subject had only been something like fencing, basketball or football.

John Huffer
Business
Here's a muscleman for you. John could hire out as a bodyguard, for he has had much practice in boxing, and he will get added strength as an electric shovel operator.

Arthur Imhof
Business School
Arthur should make a fine member of the business school at Ridgewood, New Jersey, for he's a loyal defender of all school activities.

Walter Ingram
Farmingdale Agricultural
Another future farmer. It must have been the teacher, for Walter surely didn't like algebra just for the subject.

Lorraine Jacobson
College
As a freshman, Lorraine actually wanted a longer German I class with Miss Ferguson. Lorraine even liked the quizzes! Cooper Union or Pratt has an extraordinary person headed for its halls.

Josephine Janulewicz
College
Good sport Jo says, "I shall always remember the wide circle of friends which I made in my four years at school."

Helen Jasper
Connecticut College for Women
The first time Helen went with the Hiking Club, the girls walked around the Hempstead State Park, and stopped at the White Castle to get enough energy to get home. Was Helen discouraged and tired from the experience?

Bernhard Jensen
Curtiiss Wright Technical Institute
Bernhard has an airy mind. Please don't mistake us, for his sole ambition propells him toward celestial machines. He also delves with great energy into science.

Elizabeth Johnneman
Business
Elizabeth will probably say to her boss, "Really, you have no idea how frightened I was when I received my first detention slip, four years ago."

Frederick Johnson
Business
After a hard day of work and Fred is lighting his pipe, he will think of the time he walked through the hall smoking a pipe. Was he caught? Fred didn't confess.

Neely Jonges
College
Neely is traveling to the south for his college days. Packed in his mind is the memory of the sports played at H. H. S.

Naomi Kantrowitz
College
Naomi is quite certain that she appreciated the excellent teachers who took a personal interest in her struggles. Her college choice is undecided.

Myra Kaplan
Packard
"Actions speak louder than words" is Myra's opinion, for she recalls quite clearly the marks the teachers gave to those who talked a lot and said nothing. What does she mean?

Jane Karsboom
This gorgeous girl will never forget the fun she had in activities, or the grand advantages she enjoyed in her Alma Mater.

William Katz
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Destined to become a genius at M. L. T., Bill says he remembers receiving the junior class prize in assembly. It was the happiest moment of his complete high school career.
CHARLES KELLER

The outstanding high point in his high school career was that exciting time when Tarulli and Kostynick managed to get the ball across the goal line at the Baldwin game.

ELEANOR KELLER

Mills Training School

Mitzi, the beauteous, will look back fondly to the school dances. We do have good dancers at H. H. S., Eleanor.

HERBERT KENDALL

Hofstra

Herb or "Sugar," as he is affectionately known, will carry away the memories of being the business manager of the Patriot.

DUNCAN KESTER

Pratt Institute

Blinded by the blonde who sat in front of him, Duncan's artful confession seems very interesting. His colorful plans include Pratt Institute.

FRANK KIERNAN

Hempstead Diesel School

This future navyman or engineer will always look back with trepidation at his frosh year.

WILLIAM KIERNAN

Pratt Institute

His experience on the art staff of the Quill should make William an easy entrant to Pratt. At least his experience gave him a chance to brush up on his talent.

DOLOTHY KING

Browne's Business School

Dot thinks or rather knows, that she'll always remember her two favorite teachers, Mr. Pratt and Mr. Irons.

CONSTANCE KLAHRE

Miss Zwelin's Studio

The many hours spent in Miss Layton's mathematics help-class seem to figure prominently in Constance's mind. Sum day in her business career she's going to need the information for which she struggled.

GERALDINE KLEINMAN

Art

"I love the system of a village school," says Geraldine who came here from New York. She will remember all the friendly teachers, too. Perhaps when she's an interior decorator she'll come back to H. H. S. with some new ideas for the school rooms.

THEODORE KLIMKOSKI

When Teddy's wielding a hammer, he will recall that H. H. S. is unexcelled in sports, and in regard to facilities, coaching and participants.

VIOLA KNUDSEN

Hofstra

"Three things do I well remember: my first day in school, the friendliness of Mr. Hayes, and the ordeal of having my senior picture taken."

GERTRUDE KOEGLER

College

Gertrude stated that she had a fine time in high school because of the kindliness of her teachers. Didn't she ever get a detention slip?

CHARLES KOEHLER

Navy

Make way for a future admiral! Charles' smooth sailing was interrupted in the Freeport football game when he hurt his ankle and couldn't play from then on!

VERA KOKIERNAK

Business School

Vera must have liked her biology, because she remarks that she will always remember the fine student body of her Alma Mater.

HELEN KOKIERNAK

Business

When Helen says that she'll never forget the school activities, does she mean the school dances?

EUGENE KOOPMANN

Business School

Eugene, one of the patrols, reports, "I made many friends and kept them too, even though I had to take them to task on Campus Patrol."

MICHAEL KOSTYNICK

College

Hof To plan to play college football but he'll remain true to the "Tigers." He'll never forget making the final touchdown in that famous 1938 game with Baldwin.

ALEX KOLZOWSKY

Business

It was a lot of work for "Doc" to figure out what all the little curlies and ashes meant, but he liked shorthand, anyway. Alex, after graduation, will keep on working too, but at something different.

WILLIAM KREBS

Northwestern

Bill wants to fly. It must be that the Student Council put high ideas into his young head.

DOROTHY KRESS

College

Dorothy is undecided about her future plans. However, she does know that her high school days were happy ones, especially in the French classes and with those friends she made in H. H. S.

FREDERICK KROEGER

Business

Uppermost in Frederick's mind are the snake dances after football games. Something creepy here, because he put down the Telephone Company as the place for his future plans. Just a live wire for Fred.

FRID KURALOVICE

Airplane Mechanic

He may have more bewildering experiences with airplanes, but Fred will never be more dazed than he was by the first walk through our halls.

JOHN KUSEN

State School of Applied Agriculture

John is going to be in the fruit business at Farmingdale. He takes with him one vivid memory—golf.

AUGUST LACORAZZA

Civil Service

He notes with pleasure his many years in the Glee Club. The grand scale of his clerking days will probably give him little time to exercise his vocal chords.

JEAN LANDON

Hofstra

Jean was an honor girl, each year in the four at H. H. S. What does she remember? Her words, "I'll never forget the football teams and games that Hempstead had."

DEBORAH LANE

Hofstra

"It is not generally known, but after I have been the star reporter on the 'Times' a few years, I am going to write the great American novel." And this girl remembers the empty feeling she had when she first walked into the school.
Michael Longona
Aviation
One thought to take with him as he goes flying is the recollection of his first day of school as a young freshman.

Lloyd Laverty
Agricultural College
Instead of shooting baskets he'll be filling them with his latest crop at Farmingdale. Lloyd takes pride in the fact that he was selected for the All Star Class Basketball Team for two consecutive years.

Virginia Lee
Business
Ginny will never forget the bumps and falls that she took for the honor of her hockey team. We hope that she will satisfy her ambition for a business career.

Bertha Leisegang
Business School
In the years to come, whenever Bertha gives orders in her office she will recall that her first business assignment in H. H. S. was that of finding the auditorium. Did the boss know that she could take shorthand at one hundred words a minute?

Abie Lerman
Hempstead
Abie remembers well his first visit to Office 3. He admits that his hair stood on end when he received the little white slip. However, it evidently did not daunt him very much, for he plans to come back for a P. G. course.

Bertha Lerman
Hofstra
Will Bertha ever again become as excited as she was at the Chaminade-Hempstead baseball game back in the dear old days of '37?

Walter Lister
Brown University
Walter says, "Probably the memory I shall retain the longest will be that of the cute blonde in trig class—or was it history?"

Bernadette Loughran
Business
After a day of heavy dictation, Bernadette will yearn for some of the pleasant times she had in the social activities of school.

Robert Ludwig
Agricultural School
Here's a future farmer who will never grow seconds in vegetables. Robert claims that "firsts" are memorable, especially that first day he came into Hempstead High.

George Lum
George seems to be just as bewildered about his future plans as he was on his first day in high school. He would like to go to aviation school, and yet do something in the mechanical line.

Robert Lundy
Business
Bob would like a job as soon as he leaves these halls of learning. His apparent interest in stamps may make him another Farley. Who knows?

Viola Lunney
College
Maybe when Viola is in Plymouth Normal, New Hampshire, she will daydream about the fine times she had in public speaking, and how much she enjoyed Miss Hoar.

Howard Lynch
Business
What did Howard do that made him frightened the first time he was called down to Office 12? We hope that he'll work hard and not be called down by his boss.

Elizabeth Macdonald
Business
Betty writes, "I'll always remember the honor of being a Junior Secretary working in Office 3, answering the telephone and filing information. It was a fine introduction to my future work as a secretary."

Bridget Maciag
Business
The musical Bridget, in her secretarial future, will look back with pleasure to her activities in sports and music.

John MacLean
U. S. Naval Academy
This future Annapolis cadet has spent only his senior year at H. H. S. John will take with him the memory of his French II Regents, and the fun he had in Dr. Aleck's study hall—tenth period cafeteria, perhaps?

Mae Maclachlan
Business
When Mae walks into the office the first day on her first job, will she remember September 7, 1935?

Anna Maillard
Business
What unusual things one remembers! Anna, an honor student, will carry with her the memory of her first Regents. It was a nightmare.

Evelyn Makofski
Hempstead
Evelyn may or may not be related to Makofski of football fame. The crush and those flying tackles at her Senior-Frosh party certainly seem to be sticking in her mind.

Edward Makoske
Business
Ed sums up his high school years in four words—fun, friends, and sports.

Margaret Malloy
Business
Margaret likes sports and gym. They are what she has concentrated on in school, and what she'll remember after she graduates.

Louise Manojlo维奇
Business
There's nothing like "Singing While You Work." Louise thinks so, for the "Mikado" was outstanding in the tempo of her high school activities.

Joseph Margotta
Hofstra
Joe plans to raise the standards of sports at Hofstra. He has had fine practice with the good sportsmanship so prevalent here.

Mimi Margotta
Business
Mimi makes us curious, for she said, "There is a certain teacher I shall never forget." Will Mimi be a secretary the boss will always remember?

Anthony Marino
Syracuse
Anthony wishes to post a notice that his hall cop post was a lot of fun. With all the passes he has collected here, he will surely pass at Syracuse.

Catherine Marino
College
Catherine's future is undecided, but her past has a definite memory spot—the shaky feelings caused by her French tests. She must have passed the quizzes.
Many years of dictation, filing, and business work loom ahead for Frances, but behind are happy recollections. By these we mean those anxious, yet happy days when Fran was a freshman. In Joe’s recollections he holds the memory of the first Regents he ever had. We hope that he will go out for as many activities in Pratt as he did here.

Here’s hoping our brilliant Loyola gets all bright little pupils when she enters her teaching career. Her lucky number must be 34, for she seemed to enjoy most the fourth period with Miss Hoar and the “34 Club.”

Anna, who will trudge the path of business, must have a guilty conscience. Why? She remembers most of all her first detention slip.

Registered in Walter’s memory is his registration day as a freshman. There will probably be another day as terrifying for him after he has decided which college to enter.

Gene got ahead in that tiger outfit, but the Glen Cove girl cheerleaders got the head at a game and off came the head. This event will be imprinted in his memory for a long time after he has left school and is setting up type.

The freshman year must be filled with unusual experiences, for here’s another senior who will always remember his first year in H. H. S. George, we hope you have a happy first year as a mechanic.

Walter wasn’t one of those boys who tell freshmen about the elevators. His fondest memory is that of his very first day in high school. He, like many others, intends to work as soon as he gets a position.

Here’s a fellow who wishes to express that the expressions of the bewildered freshman were quite comical. Maybe Wallace will beat them all at making faces when he’s a college freshman.

The fine assemblies and the fellowship with teachers and students will linger in the mind of Mabel when she is a dental assistant.

The key to Frederic’s future is all locked up in Yale. We know he’s glad there aren’t any Regents there, because they were his pet worry at Hempstead.

Number please: Mary’s plans are very "phone"y even though she seems to lean to the economical side and Mr. Loeb.

It is not surprising to us that Betty should look back to that day when she was asked into the Pen and Ink Club. Her fine work will either brighten Cornell or enlighten William and Mary.

This future physical training teacher says that she will remember the good times she had in hockey, baseball and basketball.

An optimist in our midst! Walter liked the laughing crowds in his Alma Mater.

One who believes in looking ahead is Brouno, for he predicts that in times to come when he’s working, he’ll associate his graduation with pleasant memories.

As the money rolls into her office, and Marion economizes, she’ll be thankful for those instructional and entertaining classes of Mr. Loeb.

Have a full understanding of Plato and a liking for Syracuse when you cut in on our best girl dancer. Doris will carry the memory of philosophy class discussions with her.

Harriett recalls cheering at and for the first football game she ever attended here. Her final score is as yet undecided, for she’s still sending for catalogues and trying to pick her future Alma Mater.

The years ahead are mapped out.

The years ahead are mapped out. Priscilla’s going to be a travel agent after leaving Colby College in Waterville, Maine. One of her most haunting memories is that of being the king in the Pen and Ink Club play, “The Other Ghost.”

With his winning way of getting friends, whom he’ll always remember, Andrew won’t need a sales talk. There will be smooth sailing for him in the business world.
May help many people come through with flying colors. He will remember the tiger symbol—the fighting spirit of Hempstead High.

Although Hempstead football teams were not always the winning ones, to Muriel they were always the most sporting.
THOMAS O'KEFFE
To quote Thomas about what he remembers, "Camp cookery class—what a class—wow!" Since he's going to be a mechanic, he’ll probably know how to jack up his fallen cakes.

WINFRED O'KEFFE
Many dictations from Mrs. Foster have probably aided Winifred greatly. She's trying for a secretarial position.

HERMAN ORTH
Sad but true is the fact that Herman gave us very little information. He very nonchalantly told us he has a bad memory. We hope his future work is not in the zoo, for he probably would forget to shut the lion's cage.

SYDNEY OSTROFSKY
This boy of sports says, "I'll always remember the night of a basketball game between Freeport and Hempstead in 1937 when the whole student body yelled, 'We want Hubbell!'"

GERALD O'SULLIVAN
Gerry will never forget the day he tied for first place in a meet with three other fellows. That day he earned his first points in track.

JEROME OVEREND
New York School of Interior Decorating Jerome, with interior decoration plans in mind, recalls the first time he decorated Office 3 with his presence for an attendance interview with Mr. E.C. Moore.

ARTHUR OWEN
Pratt Institute Artistic Arthur regrets that Hempstead did not beat Baldwin while he was here.

WALTER OWENS
Walt's fond memories of H.H.S. include: football, the teachers' jokes, vacations, Louis, and detentions.

WALDEMAR PABO
Cornell Waldemar will not lose his schedule card at registration at Cornell. He lost one when he was a freshman at Hempstead, and he'll never forget that.

JOSEPHINE PAKULA
Miss Zaerin's Studio While struggling through her office duties under a severe boss, Josie will remember the fun she had working in Office 3.

ROBERT PARKS
Missouri University Star senior, President Parks, isn't at all retiring when he confesses that the work of four years of Latin are destined to stand out in his memory.

WILLIS PARRY
College He should be prepared for the dorms at Lehigh or the University of Miami. Willis came to us just this year and remembers from his past the fun of a boarding school.

WILFRED PATTERSON
College Pat will often recall the sinking feeling he had when he struck out against La Salle with the tying and winning runs on base. Pat is planning to make a short stop of four years at either the University of Iowa or Hofstra.

ANTONETTE PAVIA
Business She wants to be a secretary when she leaves high school. Antonette will always recall the enjoyment she received from the work in the art and music classes.

LESTER PEGAN
Rensselaer Lester is prepared for the outdoor life of an engineer. We think four years as a member of the Gym Club, and of the Hall Cops has given him a good foundation for long hours at Rensselaer.

EDITH PEIRCE
Business Edith has only one great love in her life—art. In a few years she will probably be designing the plans for the window decorations of a Fifth Avenue Shoppe.

MARY PELLICANE
College Here is another honor girl who has memories galore of H.H.S. She insists that of all her experiences she will recall first of all the "sixth period office work (??????)."

JOSEPH PENNOYER
West Point This young man from Michigan entered our school in his senior year. He must like uniforms, for he is planning to enter the army via West Point.

BRUNO PETERS
Hofstra Bruen will probably use the same jokes at Hofstra that he heard in H.H.S. In that case he will graduate with honors, unless the professors have heard the jokes before.

RUTH PETERS
Dental School Ruth will be able to sing to the hum and buzz of the drill, for she has had much practice in the Glee Club and in "Iolanthe."

HELEN PETRONE
Business Athletic Helen surely won't forget that she was in many sports, and that she especially enjoyed the football games (as a relaxation).

JOHN PETRUCCELLI
Business John plans to be a moving picture operator. He asserts that he'll always tell with pride how he felt when he was elected President of the Campus Patrol.

BLANCHE PHILLIPS
Emerson College Busy Blanche, the future Helen Hayes, will always remember the thrill of acting in her first play before the assembly.

STEPHEN PILLER
William and Mary Musical Stephen will be missed next year. His playing the Hammond organ for assemblies was enjoyed by Stephen and the school. We hope that he'll remember us when he plays at college in Virginia.

JESSIE PISANI
Browne's Business School Jessie, no relation to the outlaw, will give a chuckle or two when she's studying at Browne's and thinking of the Hall Cops' Show.

THOMAS POMBONYO
Business With a smile Thomas said, "I'll always remember how I tried to make the Golf Club. I lost the game and club membership on the last hole."
Edith Poplawski  
Business School  
Edith appreciates good things for she likes the school band. She is planning to roller skate back from business just to hear the band at the games.

Catherine Prince  
Miss Zwerin’s Studio  
The draft on Catherine’s neck, as she takes dictation from the Governor of New York, will remind her of the cold room 50 on a winter’s day.

Eleanor Pruden  
College  
Eleanor, a future New York University co-ed, will look back with longing at the quiet, peaceful, orderly halls of Hempstead High School—especially between classes.

Harry Purnhagen  
Technical School  
Harry promises us that he will never forget the games between Hempstead and Freeport. We hope that Harry will return to cheer the team next fall.

Marie Quantrell  
Hofstra  
Marie’s words, “I’ll always remember my junior and senior years, both spent in the doghouse for writing gossip for the Patriot.” We know that she enjoyed wrecking lives.

Betty Quinn  
St. Catherine’s Nursing School  
Next year an undergraduate nurse at St. Catherine’s will think of her Alma Mater and fondly sigh—for the summer vacations.

Frank Raduka  
Pace Institute  
Frank will go to Pace Institute leaving a ? behind him. He says that he has nothing memorable to recall about high school. We think that he is just being different.

Sanford Rague  
Eastman School of Music  
As an accomplished musician of tomorrow, Sandy will still get a shiver thinking of his first day in the orchestra at the Bandbox. He pictures all his memories.

Audrey Rapelvey  
Music  
Audrey hits the high c’s in hopes of—someday—the Metropolitan. She considers her performance in “The Mikado” the greatest souvenir of her high school career.

Marie Ray  
Business School  
Next year Marie will be cavorting at Packard, but she will be remembering her good friends of H.H.S. and the grand times she had with them.

Barbara Raynor  
College  
Variety is the spice of life, but too much can be a little aggravating. Barbara tried six high schools before she settled down to graduate from our dear Alma Mater. After that momentous event, she will journey to Kingsmouth.

Dorothy Raynor  
Music  
Dorothy, standing in the wings of the Metropolitan, will recall the night she performed in the “Mikado.”

Veronica Reddy  
Business  
Ronny is going to be a stenographer, hoping that someday she will be able to study singing. Even if she ends by being a contented housewife, she will still blush whenever she thinks of that first day of school, when she tripped and fell down the stairs.

Dorothy Reimer  
Business  
Here is a future working girl who sympathizes with us. Dorothy will never forget working on the Colonial. Confidentially, Dorothy, it was fun, wasn’t it?

Doris Renton  
Pratt Institute  
Doris promises to hold tight in her memory the jolly good times she had with those distinguished gentlemen that our school is so dependent on—the Hall Cops.

Dorothy Richter  
Business  
Now that Dorothy has become an undaunted senior, she knows that she will always remember her frightened freshman days.

Muriel Richter  
Business  
Muriel, being the industrious type, is going to work. She will never forget the first detention slip that was slipped to her, when she was relying on the future for work, instead of doing it the night before.

James Rivers  
Civil Service  
His high school life has flowed happily along. James is well known for his Robeson Club activities and for his speaking ability.

Molly Roberts  
Nurse Training  
If Molly is chased through the halls of Mary Immaculate Hospital as she was here in Hempstead, she might not make as many friends there as she did in H.H.S.

Louise Roepke  
Washington Secretarial School  
It is good that Louise is going to commute to New York, for if she went away, how would she write to all her friends in H.H.S.?

John Rogers  
College  
Todd is going to follow in his big brother’s footsteps and go to Niagara for two years and then to Notre Dame. He’s a football fan, so he’ll never forget the Hempstead-Chaminade game.

Marjory Rogge  
Vassar  
Marjory remarks, “I’ll always remember getting up at dawn in order to arrive in time for the first period.” Terrible thing for sophisticated Marjory to be disturbed out of her beauty sleep.

Katherine Romanchuk  
Miss Zwerin’s Studio  
Honors come to Katherine! Quote, “I’ll never forget the day I was requested to sit in the reserved section of the auditorium, and I finally discovered that I was about the 99th one on the list.”

Raymond Romano  
Business  
When Raymond is very busy selling furniture, he can relax and think of the thrilling football games he attended at H.H.S.

Pearl Rosman  
College  
Pearl will keep in her memory the hilarious hi-lites of her language class—Dr. Aleck’s interpretations of the German stories.

Vincent Ruminosky  
Pace Institute  
Let’s hope Vincent will keep the debts and credits of bookkeeping straight in the accounting class at Pace. How did he do it in H.H.S.?
The crowded chattering afternoons at Louis' will occupy a vivid spot in the mind of the future chemical engineer Saul. We know that he will remember snakes, toe dancers, and printing presses.

ELEANOR SCHWITZENBERG  
Those horrific oral talks in English IA will haunt Eleanor no more. She has had much more practice since then standing before her class and talking.

Florence Screven  
Florence whispered, "I shall always remember the time I gave the two-minute talk in English IA. What I said and how I gave it, I shall never recall."

Cora Seabury  
Cora, President of the Pen and Ink Club, guiltily confides that she will always remember the day in 1935 when she decided to find out how it felt to play hookey. P.S. It didn't work.

Raymond Sentz  
When Raymond is paging some important person at the Millburn Country Club, he will think of the lusty yells which he gave at the football games of '37.

Frank Sepp  
Artistic Frank is planning to continue his art. He hopes to meet people as fine and as congenial as Miss Field.

John Sepp  
John is the handsome usher at the Hempstead Theatre. As he takes the tickets, he rarely thinks about the first scolding he received as a freshman. All is forgotten now, for his senior year was the very best.

Helen Skechutz  
Helen had an exciting time that period when the stove exploded in Home Economics. Was she so disillusioned about housekeeping that she decided to become a secretary?

Herbert Shepperd  
Herbert collected many memories from his work in dramatic class and from "You Can't Take It With You." This fine actor insists that he is going to be a tinsmith.

Lillian Simek  
Lillian is either a very good sport, or else she has much school spirit. It will not let her forget the football games.

Louise Sims  
The memory of a very undramatic fall upstairs when rushing to class one morning will remain in Louise's mind when she is attending Cheney Teachers Training College in Pennsylvania.

George Skoglund  
George plans to work when he goes to business school. What has he been doing the last four years besides having fun on his hall cop post?

Charles Slater  
Charles spent all of his free time attending the athletic games. Perhaps he will return for the Saturday or evening games.
Helen may recall the work, economics, and travel. While doing this, Helen may recall the athletics, the dances, and her classes.

William Stolz

It is a misery to William how he ever completed the four years at H.H.S. We think he meant to write mystery on his questionnaire, for William has a very cheerful expression.

Joseph Strange

The Citadel, Charleston, South Carolina, will soon greet happy, friendly Joe. He promises that he will never forget H.H.S., or the very enjoyable days spent in English IV.

Louise Stub

We shall miss capable Louise. She admits that she will never forget the pleasure she had working on Senior Girls’ Service Squad.

Marie Sutor

“Hold That Tiger” is probably Marie's favorite song, because she told us that she would never forget our mascot.

Richard Szika

A walking sense of humor is Richard, who is destined (so he says) to become office boy to the President of the United States. We must warn him, however, not to tell his boss that he once received a detention slip for the ninth, tenth, and eleventh periods.

Dilys Thomas

Dilys will carry with her the memory of the Hempstead-Baldwin game. Her future will be dedicated to work, and it will be successful we are sure.

Arno Tiedgen

Just for practice, Arno should keep a little black book and jot down the feeling he had on his first visit to Mr. E. C. Moore. It is hoped that he will have volumes of success as a bookkeeper.

Robert Timke

Quoting Bob, “As a freshman I walked into a senior class the wrong period, the wrong day and found the room occupied by such superior people—I am one now.”

Leo Tobin

A few years hence, Leo will still recall the pole vaulting he did in the big conference meet at Westbury. We are sure he broke a record.

Edward Toner

“Do humans have souls? Of what importance was Plato?” This will all come back to Edward, and he will think of his junior year philosophy class. We hope that there isn’t a position that he Cantfil in the working world.

Dorothy Touwisma

We think that Dorothy, the future interpreter, is joking when she says that she will always remember her acting as a referee for students who knew more about the game than she did.
Ruth Touwsm

Browne's Business School

What a loyal student! Ruth liked all of her teachers, her work and her classmates. Ruth is sorry to leave high school for the world of business.

Marion Treiser

Packard

Happy, friendly Marion will always remember the many friends which she made in high school. Have you ever seen Marion alone?

Anna Treister

Miss Zwerin's Studio

Anna, a capable member of the Junior Secretaries, told us this, "I shall always remember the day, when as a timid freshman, I was told by a burly senior to look for an elevator to the fourth floor."

William Tydeman

Business

Four years ago William learned a lesson which he will never forget. In his words, "One day I tried to collect locker dues from a freshman, and he conquered me."

Muriel Uhl

Miss Zwerin's Studio

This future secretary will often recall the happy evening, the lovely dress, the handsome boy, and the Junior Prom.

Audrey Utess

Katherine Gibbs

The noise of typewriters in business school, where Audrey intends to learn how efficient secretaries act, may remind her of Hempstead's crowds cheering at the football games.

Barbara Uzmann

Adelphi

Our Barbara's words, "I shall always remember how proud I was as a freshman because, having been warned by my sisters, I knew there were no elevators in the school. However, they forgot to tell me that there was no cover charge in the cafeteria."

Eugenio Valentino

New York State Merchant Marine

This football player must have been bruised and battered, since he recalls the first game in which he played.

Vincent Vanderhoof

Pratt Institute

Vincent, of the Colonial art staff, has been a hard-ball enthusiast, playing two days a week for four years. We know what he will remember.

John VanderMinden

Guggenheim School of Aeronautics

John enjoyed his algebra classes very much. His sky-high future has been graphed in aeronautical engineering.

Claire Van dewater

Hofstra

Operas and senior plays play a big part in Claire's high school memories. She will use her music, because she is going to specialize in kindergarten teaching.

Morton Vandewater

Business

This musical hall cop will always remember the day he met not only a King, but also, a Dorothy.

Silvio Velez

Business

Silvio should have taken a medical course to rid him of the imaginary agony which he experienced here. Maybe he will work it off when he gets his first job.

Robert Vint

Business

Let us ask Robert to make a mechanical plan for undermining all our football opponents. Then Robert's mind won't be troubled as it is with the thought of the 1937 Baldwin game.

Anna Visinski

Miss Zwerin's Studio

Next year Anna will close the top of her portable Remington Rand and smile to herself. She will be smiling at the thought of the many mishaps she had as a freshman.

Anita Wachtel

College

There's always a first time, but it will be a long time before Anita can forget the memory of that thrilling first day in high school.

Henry Wahl

College

Whether Henry goes to Pratt or Polly Tech, he will take with him the memories of his happy associations with his classmates and teachers.

Agnes Walker

College

Hockey, baseball, basketball and riding—all these Agnes can play, yet she remembers best of all the Junior Prom of 1938.

Bernice Walker

Business

Busy Berenice has worked in the library, in commercial club and in the gym, so now she is planning something different—she's going to work.

Eleanor Walker

Business

This future business girl will carry with her the fond memories of the Robeson Club activities.

Irene Walker

Nurses' School

She played basketball, baseball and hockey for three years. We shall miss Irene, but we know that she'll never forget our athletic department.

Mary Walker

Alfred University

Dignified Mrs. Kirby of "You Can't Take It With You" admits that she will long remember blowing up a paper bag in the cafeteria one noon. Imagine that!

Elizabeth Wall

Pratt Institute

Elizabeth is going to be a dietitian after studying at Pratt. She ought to ride through with flying colors, for she has had practice in riding club.

Robert Wallace

Cornell University

Robert's clubs were varied—Stamp, German, Science and Tupiar. Even at that he is an adventurer, for he attempted to take the Physical Geography without doing the years' work.

Ruth Walton

Miss Zwerin's Studio

Ruth's words, "I shall always remember the football games of Hempstead High, the good spirit of the cheering section, and the cooperation of the students."

Harold Walker

Cornell University

Paul Sycamore, alias Harold, insists that he will remember a "still further notice" detention which lasted half a year. Harold became so intrigued with the work, teacher, and seat, that he unconsciously went each day.

Edward Warren

Oswego Normal

Edward, who came to Hempstead in December, hopes that the students who passed him in the halls on the cold winter day, do not think he was in a trance. Edward could not locate the classrooms.
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Gloria, the future interpreter of languages, takes
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Ralph
Government Service
We suggest Ralph as an air mail pilot. He wants to
work in the Post Office, yet has had practice in aviation.
So combine the two, Ralph.
Edna
Edna is planning to work at a sit-down job, for she
remembers how the Hiking Club members returned
puffing and perspiring from their walks.
Blanche
Blanche will be typing in rhythm.
Vladimir
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other Bobby Jones, Vladimir will use the benefits
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Jennie
Jennie almost became a book worm. She admits that
she was so busy in the library that she became
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books.
Gwendolyn
Gwen will happily remember the many hours she
spent playing with the band at the concerts and
football games. Gwen has won a scholarship which
takes the form of a series of free lessons under
Scotti.
John
It is over the ocean foam for John whose ship of
the future is loaded with nautical ambitions.
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When spring comes, Martin is always impatient to
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SENIOR

H.H.S.

"ACTIVITIES"
among our seniors

Genius of the Senior Class
Boy most likely to succeed
Girl most likely to succeed
Future President of the United States
Most original
Most popular boy
Most popular girls
Most beautiful girl
Most handsome boy
Most adventurous boy
Most adventurous girl
Best actor
Best actress
Boy with the heartiest laugh
Girl with the sweetest smile
Best-dressed boy
Best-dressed girl
Most studious boy
Most studious girl
Best boy dancer
Best girl dancer
Most diplomatic person
Most happy-go-lucky
Most sophisticated
Walking dictionary
Most bashful
Most devoted couple
Most versatile
Best “good sport”
Most musical
Most literary
Most artistic
Our noblest hero
Our chatterbox
The noisiest
Most retiring
Most courteous
Most athletic boy
Most athletic girl

William Katz
Robert Parks
Barbara Uzmann
Robert Franklin
Deborah Lane
Robert Campbell
Elsie Gado, Annabelle Conway
Eleanor Keller
Breece Brewer
William Katz
Annabelle Conway
Saul Schneider
Coral Frey
Joseph Strange
Annabelle Conway
Clyde Baukney
Coral Frey
Hubert Drake
Loyola Mathia
Charles Fischer
Doris Mitchell
Robert Franklin
Joseph Strange
Coral Frey
Deborah Lane
Robert Parks
Helen Jasper and Clyde Baukney
George Scheffler
Michael Kostynick
Stephen Pillar
Deborah Lane
Annabelle Conway
Breece Brewer
Virginia Duffee
Jerome Hammel
Robert Parks
Robert Parks
Michael Kostynick
Josephine Janulewicz
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through the years

Once more the Colonial! The publication of the high school annual is an event culminating many weeks of labor. Spring comes bringing with it glorious days and the satisfaction of a year's work finished.

Truly, it is history that nearly eighteen years have passed since the first staff of fifteen assembled in our library to plan a yearbook for the seniors of Hempstead High School. As a result the first Colonial was presented to the class of '22.

With the seventeen previous issues of the Colonial spread before us, we note with interest the strikingly parallel growth of the school and the yearbook. Year by year both have grown larger and, necessarily, more comprehensive. Gone are the days when the senior class consisted of thirty-six, and each senior had half a page in the book devoted to his school activities, future plans, and hobbies; when the Patriot, Science Club, and The Senior Play were the only extra-curricular activities pictured; when the faculty numbered twenty-four instead of ninety; when baseball, basketball, and football were the only sports available to Hempstead athletes; and when the Colonial had but eight pages of advertising.

As time went on, however, the many and unusual themes of the Colonial, among them Grecian, Astronomical, Sampler, Nautical, Candid Camera, and Chinese, were varied and imaginative.

Since 1922 twelve times there has been a boy as editor-in-chief, and a girl has received that special honor but six times.

Now the Colonial staff of forty boys and girls leaves its year's work to the past, trusting that the workmanship realized from the best of its capabilities will equal that of the Colonial staffs of the past, and will inspire the staffs of the future to produce a book better than theirs just as they have striven to surpass these of previous years.

We may now announce, as did the staff of '22, "Our task is done."

Marguerite Schrempp
advertising
TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE YOUR AIM IN LIFE

three things are necessary:

1. MENTAL DEVELOPMENT
2. TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE
3. GOOD TRAINING

Register at

MISS ZWERIN'S
SECRETARIAL STUDIO

250 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, L. I.

Where you can acquire intensive instruction
in Business Training. Our Free
Employment Department assists our
graduates in securing fine
positions

VISIT THE SUPERIOR SCHOOL OF NASSAU COUNTY

Ask for booklet
“Planning Your Future”

SUMMER COURSE

$35.00 for Shorthand and Typewriting
3.50 for Books

20.00 for Typewriting
1.75 for Books

Tuition and Books Paid for in Advance
Sixteen graduates of Hempstead High School will be candidates for degrees at the first commencement of Hofstra College of New York University in June, 1939. They are Earl Anderson, Lucille Cihocki, Cynthia Earl, Harriet Euler, Charles Friend, John Guastella, John C. Hillman, Perry Hudson, Frank Kalchuk, Maria Mathia, Isabelle Nargizian, Grace Oliver, Irene Pabo, Wilbert Schultz, Perry Waldner, and George Williams.

HOFSTRA COLLEGE OF NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
EAST FULTON AVENUE, HEMPSTEAD
FLEISCHER & ROGOVIN, Inc.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

330 Seventh Avenue, New York

Park Laundry Company
of Long Island
Jamaica, N. Y.
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
DRY CLEANING RUG CLEANING
Jam. 6-0647 Flu. 9-3564
Rockville Centre 422
an APPROVED LAUNDRY

STUMACS MEN'S SHOP
HABERDASHERS AND HATTERS

58 Main Street, Hempstead, N. Y.

PUSHKIN'S
JEWELERS

241 Front Street Hempstead
Just off Franklin
We have the answer to your gift problems

FRANKLIN GROCERY & DELICATESSEN STORE
175 South Franklin St., Hempstead, N. Y.
FULL LINE OF GRADE A MERCHANDISE
For Service Phone Hempstead 3204
We Deliver
COURTESY — QUALITY — SERVICE

Phone Hempstead 3553

ADAM & SCHOTT
FLORISTS
Member F. T. D.

296 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, N. Y.
Compliments of

A FRIEND

Frankel's Cotton Store

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE IN VALUES

253 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y.

MACK MARKOWITZ, INC.
YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER

Main & Bedell Sts., Hempstead, N. Y.
HEMP. 7780-81

Office Phone: Hempstead 7673 Residence Phone: Hempstead 2328

FREDERICK P. J. CLARK
AUTHORIZED STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT
LOCAL AGENT GREYHOUND BUS LINES
HEMPSTEAD BANK BUILDING

292 FULTON AVENUE HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
Compliments of

The BLANCHARD Co.
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

86 North Franklin Street
HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK

Phone Hempstead 1601

The Ideal Eating Place

Hempstead Tea Shop
RESTAURANT

LUNCH 35c - 45c
DINNER 50c - 65c - 75c
FRESH VEGETABLES SERVED ALL YEAR

SUNDAY DINNER 75c

Private Dining Room for Parties

277 Fulton Avenue, Hempstead, L. I.

Compliments of

SPORT CLOTHES
PANTS TO MATCH YOUR COAT

CLAYMAN'S
PANTS
SHOP

74 Main Street Hempstead, N. Y.

Hempstead 6021

HENRI
HAIR STYLIST

267 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, L. I.

A FRIEND
Compliments of

Andrew & Isabelle Nargizian

Phone Hemp. 2323

NIDDRIE FOSS TIRE CORP.
DISTRIBUTORS
GOODRICH TIRES & BATTERIES

181 N. Franklin St. Hempstead, N. Y.

Phones: HEMPSTEAD 5740 5741

Cromer's Quality Meats
EDWARD J. CROMER, INC.

Choice Meats, Poultry, Provisions

73-A Main Street Hempstead, N. Y.

BRANCH OFFICE
Phone Roslyn 356
10 Main St., Roslyn, N. Y.

DOCK & YARD
HAMPTON RD., OCEANSIDE, N. Y.

PHONES: HEMPSTEAD 2510-2511

COAL - FUEL OIL - MASON MATERIALS

Tel. Hemp. 5075

INDIAN WALK FOOTWEAR

259 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, N. Y.

HERBERT'S MARKET

292 FRONT ST. HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.
JAMES PAPALIA
Special Prices to Students for Graduation Picture and Diploma Framing
640 Franklin Ave. Garden City, L. I. Near Post Office

HEMPSTEAD CYCLE CO.
SAM OESLANDER
NEW & REBUILT BICYCLES At Lowest Prices REPAIRING—PAINTING BICYCLES FOR HIRE
21 Greenwich St. Hempstead 5081

BINDAY THE CHEMIST
The Prescription Pharmacist
665 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y. Hempstead 717 Hemp. 7085

VILLAGE FRIENDLY SERVICE STATION
SOCONY DEALERS
M. B. ABRAMS B. T. LANGLEY Brake and Ignition Service Clinton St. and Wellington Rd. Hempstead

MISS DUNBAR'S SCHOOL
186 Joralemon Street Brooklyn, New York
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR GIRLS
A successful combination of individual coaching and carefully graded group work enables every student to accomplish the most in the least time
Placement Service Free
Day Course Only
Catalog and List of Employers on request Telephone TRIANGLE 5-7420
Phone, G. C. 9400

GARDEN CITY GARAGE
CHEVROLET
SALES AND SERVICE
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON

L. CHARLES
HAIR STYLIST

Newest Permanent Waves
Hair Removed by Electrolysis

74 MAIN STREET
Telephone Hempstead 2523

GUTOWITZ
JEWELERS — OPTOMETRISTS

WATCHES JEWELRY CLASS RINGS TROPHIES
EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FITTED

276 FULTON AVENUE

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND

Tel. Hempstead 5678

BUSCH and HILLIARD

Real Estate :: Insurance

98 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET

HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

Tel. REpublic 9-6095

BETTY HAT SHOPPE

DESIGNERS

296 Front Street Hempstead, N. Y.

276 FULTON AVENUE

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND

Tel. Hempstead 5678

Tel. Hempstead 308 Established 1923

COHEN'S SPORT SHOP

SPORTING and ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
FISHING TACKLE

Stationery Cigars Toys
Leather Goods Kodaks Cutlery

296 Front Street

276 FULTON AVENUE

HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND

Tel. Hempstead 5678

Tel. Hempstead 308 Established 1923

COHEN'S SPORT SHOP

SPORTING and ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
FISHING TACKLE

Stationery Cigars Toys
Leather Goods Kodaks Cutlery

296 Front Street Hempstead, N. Y.
D. A. ELDREDGE

Established 1919

Buick Sales & Service

281 Main Street, Hempstead, N. Y.
FOR GREATER VALUES
Beverly Curtain Shops
INTERIOR DECORATORS

79 So. Main St. Freeport, L. I.

FUEL OIL
RESIDENTIAL & INDUSTRIAL
QUALITY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY

W. L. KOBURGER CO., INC.
Grand Ave. & 57th St.
Maspeth, N. Y.

Phone Hempstead 792

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
SEEDS, BULBS, IMPLEMENTS
Hempstead Branch
Fulton Ave. at Franklin St.

JOHNS-MANVILLE APPROVED ROOFERS
Cashel Roofing Co., Inc.
RE-ROOFING :: RE-SIDING
INSULATION : FLAT ROOFS
Telephone Hempstead 793
319 Main Street Hempstead, N. Y.
GRADUATES

The Jewett Training School for Nurses connected with the Bushwick Hospital is the oldest registered nursing school in New York State. The school offers a two years and nine months course in general nursing to High School graduates. It affiliates for a three months course at Bellevue Hospital in Pediatrics and for a three months course at Kings Park State Hospital in Psychiatry. The next class enters in September, 1939. Apply to the

DIRECTRESS OF NURSES

BUSHWICK HOSPITAL

Putnam & Howard Avenues, Brooklyn, New York.

HEMPSTEAD BANK

“Serving Safely Since 1887”

Special Interest Accounts

Checkmaster Accounts

Personal Loans

Auto Loans

MAIN AT FULTON

HEMPSTEAD

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Begin at any time

DAY and EVENING SESSIONS

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS

BUSINESS MACHINES

HEFFLEY QUEENSBORO SCHOOL

160-16 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, L.I.

Telephone: Jamaica 6-1981
CATHEDRAL MARKET
FANCY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FROZEN FOODS—ITALIAN SPECIALTIES
63 Hempstead Turnpike

THE WEST HEMPSTEAD NATIONAL BANK
HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK

"Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation"

LALMANT MOTORS, INC.
SALES and SERVICE
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
205-207 MAIN STREET, (At Kellem Place), HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.
Tel. Hempstead 274

Telephone Hempstead 370

Brower Lumber Corporation
Succeeding
Nassau Lumber Co., Inc.
BUILDING MATERIALS
HEMPSTEAD NEW YORK

Compliments of

Rivoli Theatre
Hempstead
Compliments of

ELTINGVILLE REALTY COMPANY

4712 HYLAN BLVD.
STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.

Telephones
Hempstead 3538 - 3539

H. BEROZA
PLUMBING SUPPLIES—TINSMITH SUPPLIES
Stoves Ranges Heaters
STOVE REPAIRS
5-11 Franklin Street Hempstead, N. Y.

Hemp. 2005
JACK A. BUSCH
BICYCLES
VELOCIPEDES — AUTOS — TOYS
Expert Repairing
FULL LINE OF
BICYCLE TIRES & ACCESSORIES
19 Greenwich St. Hempstead, N. Y.

Hempstead 800

STATE LAUNDRY CO., Inc.
LAUNDERERS, DRY CLEANERS, RUG CLEANERS

NEWMAN COURT
Phone Hempstead 6214

JAC. TISCHBEIN
Quality Meats
Hempstead Turnpike and Marlboro Road
WEST HEMPSTEAD

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y.
Inexpensive Exclusiveness

Wagner's Restaurant
All Home Cooking
300 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y.
Opp. Railroad Station

No Shrinkage — Fading — Odor
One Day Service

Merrett, Inc.
Cleaners-Dyers
Tel. Hemp 640

269-A Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments

Charles Stringham

Truman B. Chapman
Lillian E. Schuttler

Chapman & Schuttler
Real Estate — Insurance
Tel. Hempstead 3641
Sentinel Building
70 Main St. Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

The Hempstead Sentinel, Inc.
Published Every Thursday
Commercial Printing
68 Main St. Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

George L. Scheffler
Architect
BROWNE'S
BUSINESS SCHOOLS

HEMPSTEAD
BRANCH

266 Fulton Avenue
Phone Hempstead 2645

Study near home and save time and carfare. The Browne's School is a branch of the oldest and largest Business School on Long Island. Established in 1859 and in continuous operation by a member of the original family ever since.

It costs no more to attend the best. Most small schools charge the same or more tuition. Attend a school with a national reputation.

OPEN ALL SUMMER

Those going to college may take an intensive Summer course of 10 weeks. Those wishing to prepare for business may save time by enrolling immediately after graduation from High School.

Other Browne's Schools in Jamaica and Lynbrook

Celestine Lynch, Principal. B. T. Browne, Director

Send for New Catalog—Enroll Now
Tel. Hemp. 280

SACKS JEWELRY CO.

Est. 1914

Reliable Cash and Credit Jewelers

58 Main Street
Hempstead, N. Y.

33 E. Main Street
Patchogue, N. Y.

Compliments of

HEMPSTEAD CAMERA MART, INC.

G. H. HOFFBAUER

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

231 Fulton Avenue
Hempstead, N. Y.

Telephone HEMPSTEAD 5606
Compliments of

Long Island Storage Warehouses

Nostrand and Gates Avenues

Brooklyn, New York

Compliments of

Plessor Hardware Corp.

DEVOE PAINTS

West Hempstead               New Hyde Park

Phone Hempstead 6265, 5979

LAFAYETTE PHARMACY

The Cut Rate Drug Store

J. TEITELBAUM, Ph.G.

69 Main St., near Fulton St., Hempstead
Compliments of

Howland Funeral Service

46 Greenwich Street

HEMPSTEAD

OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Hours 9-5:30
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., to 8:30 P.M.

Telephone
Republic 9-3233

JOHN HANSEN
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

166th STREET AND 89TH AVE.
JAMAICA, N. Y.

Compliments of

WALTER W. LOWDEN
SUPERINTENDENT OF HIGHWAYS
TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

Phone Hempstead 5864

JOHN P. REISEN
Cheese, Butter and Eggs

71 Main Street
Hempstead, N. Y.

STAFFORD'S
WILSON SPORT GOODS
GOODYEAR TIRES

Main & Jackson Sts., Hempstead, L. I.
Tel. Hempstead 7181

JOE'S SHOE REPAIR
289 Front St. cor. Main, Hempstead, L. I.
All Work Guaranteed
Ladies & Gents Hat Cleaning

Compliments of

LAKAGIS and HARAMIS
302 Fulton Avenue Hempstead, N. Y.

CARL MIRSCHEL LUMBER YARD

Redwood Greenhouse Lumber

Tel. Hempstead 3141
Tel. Floral Park 5618
Hempstead 2479

OUTLET CLOTHING FACTORY

51 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

ESTABLISHED 1926

BELL PRINTING CO.
"That's all"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone: Hempstead 1940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silent Floor Waxing Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linoleum and Wood Floors Waxed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stores  Homes  Offices Dance Floors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Jackson St.  Hempstead, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. Hempstead 619 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW DEAL HAT SHOPPE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;5th Ave. Service and Styles on Low Priced Hats&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE PRICE $1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE HOUSE OF EXCEPTIONAL VALUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 Front Street  Hempstead, L. I.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GORE'S SERVICE STATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRONT STREET AND LONG DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT FOR LUBRICATION AND WASHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLEAN REST ROOMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMFORTABLE WAITING ROOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXACO PRODUCTS EXCLUSIVELY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. Hempstead 3199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel. Hemp. 6969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempstead 5898  Prompt Deliveries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hempstead Lumber Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MILL WORK CABINETS WOOD SPECIALTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNPAINTED FURNITURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempstead Turnpike &amp; Rockaway Avenue West Hempstead</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>West Hempstead Market</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fruits and Vegetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Meats and Groceries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. RYDER, Prop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 Hempstead Tpke W. Hempstead, L. I. (Next to Fire Headquarters)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STUDY
in an atmosphere of
SUCCESS

The impressive number of Delehanty Secretarial School graduates who have found ready employment... the well-known record of our students in competitive Civil Service examinations... the thoroughness of Delehanty teaching methods... the unstinted individual attention... and, finally, the effectiveness of our Placement Service.

These important factors all combine to inspire confidence and self-assurance in the Delehanty student body.

NO WONDER THEY SUCCEED!

Complete Secretarial Course covering every phase of accepted business practice... We also offer short intensive courses in specialized subjects... Day and Evening Sessions. Moderate Tuition

Graduates of our Secretarial School are permitted to return to the evening classes at any time to prepare for Civil Service Stenographic examinations, without charge.

The DELEHANTY Institute
SECRETARIAL SCHOOLS

Manhattan
120 W. 42nd STREET
Phone: STuyvesant 9-6900

Jamaica
90-14 SUTPHIN BLVD.
Phone: JAmaica 6-7997
AL your HAIRDRESSER
186 Fulton Avenue (near Post Office)
Hempstead
Parking in Rear of Store

SOLD IN YOUR SCHOOL

BREYER ICE CREAM COMPANY, INC.
3409 Queens Boulevard
3803
Stilioell 4-3000
Long Island City, N. Y.

Cold Fur Storage

M. BREWER & CO., INC.
FURRIERS
Seventeen years in Hempstead
117 Main St., Cor. Jackson St.
Hempstead, N. Y.

Hennig's

MOLLINEAUX BROS., INC.
COAL — COKE — FUEL OIL
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

JACKSON STREET, at L. I. R. R.
HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
SUNRISE PRINTING COMPANY
A Complete Printing and Advertising Service

Printers of "The Patriot"

137 JACKSON STREET

Hempstead, N. Y.

Tel. Hempstead 1868

F. SCIPIONE
West Hempstead Market
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Olive Oil and Macaroni
We always get the pick of the market
Prompt Deliveries
21 Fulton Ave.

MARTHA ROBET
Sportswear & Frocks
Long Island Smart Shop
Hempstead, L. I.

Compliments of

JAMES & HAWKINS, INC.
Hardware Housewares Paints
Delta Machinery
Stanley Tools Range Burners

310 Front Street

Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

WALTER JACOVES
WADSWORTH SERVICE STATION
Fulton Ave. and Front St.
West Hempstead
ESSO PRODUCTS

STOKES PHOTO SUPPLIES, INC.
“EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC”

Dealers in
Zeiss . . Eastman . . Agfa
Defender . . Rolleiflex . . Enlargers
And All Accessory Line

255 FULTON AVENUE
HEMPSTEAD, L. I.
Phone: Hempstead 5510

MARTHA FULTON
Home Made Candy Studio & Tea Room
251-A Fulton Ave., Hempstead
Opposite Franklin Shops

A. L. FRANK'S, INC.
Modern Men and Boys Shop
“The Style Center for Men & Boys”
15-17 Main St. Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

GEORGE M. ESTABROOK
Garden City 700

GARDEN CITY HOTEL
(Under Knott Management)

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

EXCELLENT BANQUET FACILITIES

GARDEN CITY — LONG ISLAND

A. J. FITZGERALD, Manager

Compliments of Call Hempstead 62

LUSH PHARMACY

CHARLES H. LANGDON
Real Estate and Insurance
209 Hempstead Turnpike
West Hempstead, N. Y.
Tel. Hempstead 11 and 468

"Everything in Flowers"

Theo. Hengstenberg & Sons
FLORISTS
MEMBER OF F. T. D.

HEMPSTEAD  LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRANKLIN SHOPS, INC.

"GREATER LONG ISLAND'S DEPARTMENT STORE"

Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

EMPIRE STATE DINER

Where Quality is First Consideration

Phone: Hempstead 1070

Hempstead Tpke  West Hempstead

Hempstead 1232

HANSY & MARGARET
HAIRDRESSERS

269-A Fulton Avenue  Hempstead, L. I.
ARTHUR STUDIOS, INC.

Official Photographer
for the
1939 "Colonial"

Exclusively Engaged in Year Book Photography
131 West 42nd Street
New York City
SUTLIFF'S BOOK STORE
239 Fulton Ave. Hempstead
Tel. Hemp. 2818 FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
- Books of all Publishers
- Modern Rental Library
- Greeting Cards - Stationery
- Educational Toys - Novelties
- Bridge Accessories

Compliments of

LARRY'S SERVICE STATION

Tel. Floral Park 1241

PAUL'S QUALITY MARKET
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Wholesale & Retail
FREE DELIVERY
67 Main St. Hempstead, N. Y.

TIMKEN
SILENT AUTOMATIC OIL HEATING
LIVE HEAT, INC.
154 Main St. Hempstead, N. Y.
Hempstead 7000

josephine joseph, inc.
254 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, L. I.
Hempstead 1688
DRESSES - GOWNS - SPORTSWEAR COATS - SUITS

HOLLIS MEAT MARKET

HENRY ZANETTI
ICE CREAM PARLOR
AND
LUNCHEONETTE

220 Jericho Turnpike Floral Park, N. Y.
HUBBELL, KLAPPER & GOODELL

Theodore B. Klapper    H. Kenneth Goodell    Sherwood Hubbell

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE

Tel. Hemp. 1730
283 Fulton Ave.
Hempstead, L. I.

Tel. Garden City 4898
65 Hilton Ave.
Garden City, L. I.

Telephone Hempstead 3629

MENENDEZ MOTOR SALES, INC.

185 MAIN STREET, HEMPSTEAD, L. I.

NASH MOTOR CARS

PROMPT FAMILY LAUNDRY, Inc.

IMPROVED LAUNDRY SERVICE, Inc.

58 Prospect Street, Hempstead, N. Y.

Tel. Freeport 7495
Tel. Hempstead 7150

Hemp. 1751-J

HERBERT RALPH DAVIS

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Top Soil — Cinders — Gravel

2 Duryea Place
Hempstead
Compliments of KENT STORES

BEVERLY GARDENS
Importers and Distributors of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

N. Y. Tel. Hempstead 660 and 570
Lawrence J. Bennett, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BURNERS
FUEL OIL
280 Fulton Street, W. Hempstead, N. Y.

Compliments of

B. W. BURVENICK

BEVERLY GARDENS
Importers and Distributors of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants

Hempstead New York

173-33-35 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
Compliments of

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

Compliments of

JAMES N. GEHRIG

Tel. Hemp. 127

ALFRED M. DAY AGENCY

REAL ESTATE — GENERAL INSURANCE

250 Fulton Ave. Hempstead, N. Y.
Hunters Point Lumber and Supply Co.
Long Island City, N. Y.
Largest Building Supply Yard in Queens

JOHN P. GERING
Attorney and Counselor at Law
87-14 Grand Street
Elmhurst, L. I.
Havemeyer 9-2021
Tel. Hempstead 692

INQUIRER PRESS
INQUIRER PRINTING
Printing and Stationery
V. A. Williams

Sunlight Meat Markets, Inc.
277 Front St.
Hempstead, L. I.

Compliments of

STATE THEATER
Hempstead, L. I.
THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS YEAR BOOK WERE MADE BY

The CHROMATIC PHOTO-ENGRAVING CO. Inc.
239 W. 39th ST. New York City

MAKERS OF FINE PLATES PROCESS, LINE, BENDAY, ETC.
Country Life Press Corporation

GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
TELEPHONE GARDEN CITY 800

PRINTERS & BOOK MANUFACTURERS

NEW YORK OFFICE • 450 SEVENTH AVENUE
TELEPHONE LA ckawanna 4-6821

DIRECT LINE, NEW YORK TO GARDEN CITY
Vigilant 4-0433